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ABSTRACT:
The current situation of municipal solid waste management in Costa Rica was analyzed and then
compared to a System Dynamics model built to validate the main assumptions and
recommendations derived from the theoretical analysis. As the current landfill for the
Metropolitan Area of San Jose is reaching definite closing, the different policy approaches were
modeled using a model sensitive to waste generation, population, GDP growth, and time, among
other important variables. Different scenarios were suggested to understand the interactions
among the different dynamic variables.
It is important that the decision makers in Costa Rica realize once and for all that strategic
management of the waste problem is the first step towards elaborating efficient policy. In doing
so, the private sector's participation in building capacity was modeled and given special
emphasis as a way to minimize the social costs and to improve the enyironmental quality of
Costa Rica.
It is important that the recommendations given do not fall into the chaos of past decision making
process, and that practical and modem approaches be undertaken to ensure regulation,
competition, environmental protection, and efficient policy formulation.
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Professor Fred Moavenzadeh
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INTRODUCTION
In Costa Rica, the only landfill that has been functioning over the past 20 years will soon close,
and the private and public sectors are engaged in a heated debate to define the best solution to the
Garbage Crisis. For many years, costs and politics have perpetuated the landfill as the main
disposal method in Costa Rica. The private sector has not found encouraging conditions to enter
the market; encountering lack of incentives, poor regulation, poor pricing strategies, lack of
political will, and a series of problems arising from the different subsystems of the municipal
solid waste management practices. The full cost of solid waste management has never been
acknowledged. The disposal costs charged to waste generators are based on the arbitrary figure
of frontal property lengths. While the solid waste capacity shortage is pressing, the institutions
in charge have not been able to respond rapidly to the crisis.
As more institutions got involved in the administration of the system, less concrete actions have
been taken, and suggestions have rarely transformed themselves into real solutions. In the
meantime, more waste is generated, and the solid waste problem is deteriorating. The design and
implementation of longer range policies to bridge the transition between landfills and adequate
management practices seems to be subject to long delays.
Appropriate analysis of the implications of different government policies requires an
understanding of the significant contributors to the solid waste problem and the ways the solid
waste system will react to particular policies. This understanding could be achieved by
exploring the interactions among relevant economic, environmental, managerial, regulatory and
lifestyle factors from a system perspective. The complex interactions are functions of many
variables, including time.1
System Dynamics methodology can allow for an understanding of the interactions that exist in a
system, and the implication of different policies in the system. Developed in MIT by Professor
Jay Forrester in the 1950's2, the system thinking approach allows for the understanding the
problems of the system in a simplified manner, despite the complexity of the interaction of the
factors.
This thesis portrays the current situation of the garbage crisis in Costa Rica, and it lays out the
understanding of the interactions among the various components of the municipal solid waste
management system. The first part of the thesis will be devoted to the analysis of the 'garbage
crisis' from the perspective of all areas of the municipal solid waste management system. The
second part, which consists of the model, will attempt to orient the decision makers in adopting
the best solutions that will benefit society and the environment. The model explores through
diverse simulations, the best policy scenarios that can be undertaken when attempting to improve
the current status quo.
1 Ali N. Mashayekhi, Transition in the New York State Solid Waste System. System Dyamics Review, 1993.2 Urban Dynamics. Jay Forrester. 1973.
CHAPTER I: MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN COSTA RICA
The Problem:
Under RCRA, 40 CFR 261.4(a), a solid waste is defined as any material that is discarded,
abandoned, recycled, or inherently waste-like. The complete definition is as follows:
A solid waste is defined as any garbage, refuse, sludge from a waste treatment plant, water
supply treatment plant, or air pollution control facility and other discarded material, including
solid, liquid, semi-solid, or contained gaseous material resulting from industrial, commercial,
mining, and agricultural operations and community activities, but does not include solid or
dissolved material in domestic sewage. (P.L. 80-272, 1965) 3
The EPA has regulated the meaning of solid waste to take into account the existence of
hazardous waste. To make the definition clearer, the following materials are excluded from the
definition of solid waste4:
1. Domestic sewage.
2. Industrial wastewater discharges that are point source discharges subject to regulation under
section 402 of the Clean Water Act.
3. Irrigation return flows.
4. Source, special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic Energy Act.
5. Materials subjected to in-situ mining techniques that are not removed from the ground as part
of the extraction process.
6. Pulping liquors that are reclaimed in a pulping liquor recovery furnace and then reused in the
pulping process.
3 Barbara Stevens. Handbook of Municipal Waste Management Systems. Van Nostrand Reinhold. New York 1993
7. Spent sulfuric acid used to produce virgin sulfuric acid, unless it is accumulated
speculatively.
8. Secondary materials that are reclaimed and returned to the original process or processes in
which they were generated where they are reused in the production process provided.
Waste is material that is discarded in a semi-solid, solid, or even a liquid state. To be able to
express the intended meaning of municipal solid waste throughout the discussions of this thesis,
the definition of municipal solid waste (MSW) intended is: any byproduct of human activity,
production, or consumption which is discarded. When discarded, the individual or group of
individuals assumes that the municipality chooses the final disposal option. It does not
include hazardous, chemical, nuclear, or industrial wastes.
To better understand the waste disposal process, a six-element solid waste management
system guideline used will be:5
1. Waste generation
2. Waste handling and separation
3. Collection
4. Separation, processing and transformation of solid wastes
5. Transfer and transport
6. Disposal
4 Theodore, Mary K. Major Environmental Issues Facing the 21 st Century. Prentice Hall, New Jersey, 1996
5 Tchobanoglous, G., Theisen et.al. Integrated Solid Waste Management, New York: McGraw-Hill, 1993.
MSWM has been one of the most controversial problems in Costa Rica, both politically and
environmentally. However, it is important to analyze the problem from a more global
perspective that focuses on the nature of the problems involved. First, it is important to
distinguish the factors that conform the system. In the current management system in Costa
Rica, it is evident that there is a lack of interaction amongst the different stakeholders involved in
the system. The main players in the system:
1. The Government
2. The Municipalities
3. Communities and others
4. The Private Sector
The following is a map of the actual system:
The inter-relation amongst these sectors is minimal. There is a need to foster mutual planning,
cooperation, and policy formulation. Currently, the players or blocs shown only act in response
to other sector's random activities. To be able to suggest interaction among the sectors it is
important to understand their specific roles.
Government Sector:
The CNE
When the solid waste problem was declared a National Emergency on June 5, 1991, the National
Emergency Commission (CNE) became the responsible entity in charge of finding a solution for
the problem. In doing so, the CNE immediately implemented a Technical Commission to advise
the Executive Committee on the decisions to take concerning the different stages of the solid
waste management process. CNE became responsible for the decision of all new changes in the
MSWM system, the location and selection of a new disposal site and the infrastructure. CNE
also became the lead organizer amongst the different government institutions involved in the
MSWM process. These institutions include: the Ministry of Public Health (MSP), the Institute
of Planning and Municipal Assessment (IFAM), the Ministry of Public Works and
Transportation (MOPT), and the Ministry of the Environment (MINAE).
The Ministry of Health
This institution is directly in charge of the health issues resulting from the MSWM practices.
Within the Ministry there is an office that specifically deals with the Environmental Issues of
Public Health through its Department of Environmental Control. This Department operates in
the following matters:
* Sewage and waste water treatment Control
* Air Pollution
* Monitoring of Potable Water
* Monitoring of waste management.
In 1993, this Department had 4 environmental engineers, 4 technicians and 1 secretary to
oversee 100 environmental control technicians in the whole country. 6 This Department is also
in charge of granting permits for the locations, construction, and operation of landfills. It
approves plans for treatment plants, receives claims, and monitors industries. This Department
has no specific coordination with the other parts of the government sector or the municipalities
involved. It works independently, and lacks economic resources to carry out proper
monitoring. The recent inspections performed have been visual, and lack the instruments such
as gas emission measuring equipment. For some of the tests performed, this Department has
borrowed equipment from the National Refinery. Despite having strong legal power, granted
by the different environmental laws, this Department has not been able to regulate other
government agencies or municipalities, and can only provide advice.
Institute of Municipal Planning and Assessment (IFAM)
This institute provides - in theory - technical advice and financing to the municipalities;
however, in the case of municipal solid waste it has not fully participated.
The Ministries of Transportation and Environment have limited their participation to their
collaboration with the CNE and have not exercised the role of technical and environmental
6 Alvaro Ajoy. Diseno de una Metodologia para el Manejo de los Residuos Solidos Urbanos. UCR, 1993.
entities that they should. These institutions occasionally publish studies on collection and
environmental issues and their subsystems.
Municipal Sector
This sector consists of the local governments, or municipalities of each canton. Currently,
municipalities are in charge of the collection, transportation, and final disposal of MSW. Their
fulfillment of this role has been mediocre, as they lack the technical expertise, machinery,
personnel, and economic resources to provide the services in the best environmental way.
The municipalities of the twelve most populated areas in the Great Metropolitan Area, have
formed the Convenio Cooperativo Intermunicipal (COCIM) or Inter-municipal Cooperative
Agreement, to provide a solution to the waste generated in their cities: San Jose, Goicoechea,
Tibas, Montes de Oca, Curridabat, Moravia, Escazu, Desamparados, Alajuelita, Coronado, La
Union y Aserri. All these municipalities dispose their wastes in Rio Azul. According to the
Law7, the COCIM is in charge of the planning, execution, and administration of the collection,
transportation, disposal and treatment of solid waste generated in its jurisdiction.
Communities
In general, it can be said that the communities have traditionally opposed any measures to
improve the situation mainly as a result of NIMBY Syndrome, and also as a lack of
understanding of the problem due to poor educational campaigns. The community includes
7Costa Rican II Municipal Code, Paragraph I, Article 15
several organizations, environmentalists, and media. Thanks to the awareness generated by the
media, the problem has slowly started to gain more exposure at all levels of society.
The Private Sector:
In the area of MSWM, the private sector's participation has been obstructed by diverse reasons,
including lack of firm political will and the commitment of the municipalities that have
expressed diverse worries in allowing the landfills to be built in their cities-NIMBY Syndrome.
The most important companies involved have been: WPP (Waste Placement Professionals),
EDM, and other foreign and local firms that have expressed interest.
The consensus amongst the diverse sectors must be reached as part of a clear strategy oriented
towards defining each group's position in the MSWM crisis, and the Private sector must be
participated fully. At the same time, this period of uncertainty is also the right period for the
private sector to enter the Costa Rican market by providing solutions to the Garbage crisis in an
environmentally, technically and cost-efficient way. The current private investment in Costa
Rica is of approximately $10 Million Dollars in the sector of landfill capacity building. The
private sector has also participated in smaller levels of the MSWM process.
CHAPTER II MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE GENERATION IN COSTA RICA
"Unless we change very quickly, we are not going to make it as humanity... It doesn't matter
whether you are in the United States, the Soviet Union, Costa Rica or Nicaragua, we are
becoming aware that our presence is a threat to life on this planet. ,8
Minister of the Environment, Costa Rica, PBS-TV, Rush to Save the Planet, Part 5.
Like the rest of the world, MSW generation in Costa Rica, has been increasing as a result of
population growth, urbanization, and new lifestyle patterns. Generation, as part of the solid
waste process, is perhaps the most significant subsystem, since it experiences growth with the
population's growth and the country's economic growth. The focus of this research has been on
the MSW generated, since it has a direct correspondence to the factors just mentioned.
Population Generation
generation rate
Urban solid waste is composed of heterogeneous materials whose generation and composition
depend on diverse parameters such as socio-economic growth, climate, lifestyles, commerce and
industry in the specific populated areas covered.
According to the data provided by the National Solid Waste Management Plan in 1991, Costa
Rica generates approximately 11, 764 metric tons daily. Traditionally, the waste generated in the
Metropolitan Area has been disposed in the Rio Azul landfill. Please note the quantity disposed
in the Rio Azul Landfill between 1978 and 1996 in the Appendix.
Demographic Growth and Urbanism
Costa Rica has a surface area of 51 060 square kms (19,714 square miles), smaller than the state
of West Virginia and twice the size of Vermont. During the second quarter of the twentieth
century, the population of Costa Rica entered a period of natural increase. By the late 50's the
rate of growth was almost four percent per year-- among the highest in the world. This
population increase was first looked upon very highly due to its history of under-population,
however, very soon Costa Ricans realized the problems associated with rapid population growth,
and efforts to curb this increase were started. The country's population, however, is expected to
grow at approximately 2.4% despite the decrease in fertility rates, high literacy rates (93%), and
the country's efforts to create awareness with the help of the UN Population Fund. Between
1973, and 1982, the urban population grew 37.3 percent while the rural population increased
only 19.5 percent (Kaplan, 1984). Urban population, classified as that which inhabits in areas
previously established according to administrative and physical criteria, accounted in 1990 for
44% of the country's total population, whereas the rural population for 56% of the country's
total.9
Today, nearly 57% of the country's population lives in the Valle Central (Central Valley), an area
constituting roughly five percent of the country's surface. This shows that the economically
8 Rene Castro. Ministro de Energia y Minas, Gobierno de Costa Rica.
Population:
* 1996: 3.4 million
* Density: 171 inhabitants per square mile (66,03 inhabitants per
square kilometer)
* Major metropolitan center: San Jos6 (1mm)
*By Sex: Men: 50,55% Women: 49,45%
active population of Costa Rica is becoming increasingly nonagricultural. Costa Rican cities are
expanding at an annual rate of 3.6%.10 The population that lives in the Great Metropolitan Area
(which runs from Alajuela to Cartago), now consists of 63% urban population and 37% rural.
Evidently, a great urbanization trend has begun.
Migration from rural areas is a key force in the growth of San Jose. Migration into the urban
areas is a spatial readjustment to economic and social opportunities, operating primarily in
response to "push" factors in the countryside than to "pull" factors in the towns. Much of this is
due to the increasing number of agriculture workers not owning the land that they work on, even
though San Jose has always had a high population of land-less agricultural workers. There is
little pressure to stay to do hard labor on the banana or coffee plantations when there appears to
be available wealth in the big city. This migration has placed a burden on the city to provide
services for these people. These new populations do not necessarily live in San Jose, but are
commonly found in the numerous, and constantly expanding suburban settlements. Unlike the
typical model for Latin American cities, the wealth of the city is not concentrated in the
downtown, but rather is spread out in higher class neighborhoods of the suburbs."
Immigration, mainly illegal, from Nicaragua and El Salvador adds 10% to the country's
population. Fleeing the poor economic conditions of their countries, the people from Nicaragua
and El Salvador have added to Costa Rica's environmental problems.
9 General Directorate of Census and Statistics Report, 1990
1o Jack Freeman. Costa Rica and Population. Nov 29, 1994 Earthtimes
" Urbanization and development Daniel Moore. Macalester College. Spring 1996
The country's city planning has experienced the effects of growth. Rather than the original four
towns, and the several isolated villages, the Valle Central is now densely populated, and San Jose
and its suburbs have absorbed the space in between the four main towns. The government has
encouraged the development of small rural population centers and has decentralized some of its
services, where even the water and gas companies have started opening offices in such new
population centers. The majority of population inhabits the flatter areas of the Central Valley,
but according to the 1991 GTZ study' 2, in 1991 the Great Metropolitan Area included 800,000
people. The population of the Great Metropolitan Area was of 1,752,092 inhabitants in 1995.
Although this doubling of the population seems unreal, it was the documented situation in the
Great Metropolitan Area as a result of migration and population growth. Municipalities have all
of a sudden been faced with the challenges of inadequate planning, great urbanization trends, and
inefficient resources. In an effort to control urban sprawl of the Greater Metropolitan Area, the
Government issued an executive decree that marks the areas where construction is allowed and
those which will fall under a protection system. This initiative establishes an "Area of Urban
Development Control" which takes in 151 districts in 31 cantons of the provinces of San Jos6,
Alajuela, Cartago, and Heredia. All these communities lack a master urban plan. The National
Institute of Housing and City Planning (INVU in Spanish) officials submitted the maps and
charts of the communities covered by the plan to President Jose Maria Figueres. INVU
Executive President Gerardo Ramirez pointed out that the decree will allow for re-orienting
urban development and for a controlled expansion of cities, so that they will not endanger
conservation areas.13
12 GTZ. Plan Nacional de Manejo de Desechos Solidos. San Jose, Costa Rica. 1991.
13 R. Matute. La Nacion Digital. Wednesday, July 9, 1997
Life-style patterns and socio-economic behavior
The Costa Rican Economy:
Costa Rica has placed strong emphasis on sustainable development. The high emphasis
on education, a strong middle class, no expenditures in military forces, efficient coffee and
banana industries, and the rapid growth of manufacturing have allowed the economy to grow,
despite the fact that Costa Rica spends the totality of its total coffee income in foreign oil every
year. The main industries are located mainly in the GMA and in other large cities.
Manufacturing plays a relatively small part in the economy. "The market for manufactured
goods is largely restricted to a small population with a relatively low purchasing power.
Hydroelectric power, though well developed, is the only domestic source of power." 14  The
industrial raw materials are restricted to agricultural products, wood, and mineral ores. Major
industrial projects include aluminum processing, a petrochemical plan, a tuna-processing plant,
and an oil refinery, among other efforts.
Table 2: Costa Rican Economic Indicators
1995 1996 1997 1998
(proj.) (est.)
Gross Domestic Product 9194 9048 9285 9620
GDP Growth Rate (percentage) 2.4 0.9 3.0 3.0
GDP per capita 2932 2885 2840 2882(US$)
Central Government 13.0 12.5 12.0 12.0
Current Expenditure (as a pct. of GDP)
Prices (Pct.CPI growth) 22.6 13.9 12.0 12.0
Foreign Exchange Reserves 986.1 924.7 840.0 900.0
Exchange Rate 193.9 219.9 242.0 269.0
Colones/US$ December
Debt Service/GDP Ratio (Percent) 18.0 12.2 12.0 15.0
U.S. Economic Assistance (in millions of 10 0 0 0
US$)
Source: Central Bank of Costa Rica, Morgan Stanley , A.I.D. 1988. Data Table: (US$ millions)
14 Baker, Christopher "The Costa Rica Handbook"
The Costa Rican economy strongly depends on the agricultural industry, mainly the production
of coffee, bananas and sugar cane. In the country, 12% of the land area is planted in crops, 45%
is given to pasture, and 27% forested. The most important crop has been and is the so called
golden bean, Grano de Oro-- coffee. The banana plantations produce more than 50 million
boxes of bananas annually, accounting for 30% of the nation's export earnings in 1992 and
making Costa Rica the second-biggest exporter of bananas in the world, behind Ecuador. 15
Sugar cane, cacao, and nontraditional exports like cassava, papaya, sweet potato, macadamia
nuts, ornamental plants, flowers, citrus, melons, amongst others are sources of the growing
agricultural industry.
Besides the above mentioned industries, tourism is an important economic activity that has
spurred the creation of large infrastructure projects in the country. This boom in tourism has
sprawled the increase in hotels, ecotourism projects, and beach resorts with an increase in
services and generation of waste.
Society has also adopted new consumption patterns reflected in the use of disposable containers,
diapers, cutlery, and all the items and gadgets that contribute to time savings, but which also add
volume to the Rio Azul landfill. This evident change can be observed when comparing the two
main studies done, one in 1983 and the most recent in 1994, of the waste generated.
The Swiss Company Electro Watt Engineering Services Ltd., did a study in 1983 to determine
the composition of solid waste for the Costa Rican Institute of Electricity' 6
15 Government of Costa Rica. Plan Nacional de Manejo de Desechos. Costa Rica 1991
16 Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad and Electrowatt Engineering Services Ltd. "Non conventional Energy
Sources Vol III, Incineration of Biomass, December 1983.
Table 3: Waste Composition 1983
COMPOSITION PERCENTAGE BY MASS
Biodegradable Material (organics) 62.1
Paper and Cardboard 17.9
Wood 1.3
Plastic 5.6
Metals 1,4
Glass 7.0
Inert Material (Includes construction 4.7
debris)
TOTAL 100.0
Source: Costa Rican Institute of Electricity 1983.
In 1994, the Municipality of San Jose did a study for the Costa Rican Institute of Electricity, and
the following were the results:
Table 4: Waste Composition 1994.
COMPOSITION PERCENTAGE BY MASS
Biodegradable Material (Organics) 57.9
Paper and Cardboard 19.1
Wood 0.3
Plastic 11.3
Metals 1.9
Glass 2.1
Inert Material (Includes construction 7.4
debris) + chemicals
TOTAL 100.0
Source: Municipalidad de San Jose, 1994.
In a comparative study between the two years and results, the relevant data to observe is the
following:
Table 5: Composition Comparison
Composition Year 1983 Year 1994
Glass 7% 2.18%
Plastic 5.65% 11.27%
Paper 17.80% 18.85%
Organics 62.1% 57.91 %
This comparison clearly shows:
* Plastic Increase and Glass Reduction. In the mid 80's the Coca-Cola and Pepsi companies,
as well as the Milk producers switched from glass to plastic bottles. Containers and other
gadgets of modern life have influenced this increase.
* Paper and cardboard waste has increased as a result of more packaging material and
commercialization patterns. This is a generalized urban trend worldwide.
* Organic matter has decreased. This has increased the heat content of the waste from
2900kj/kg in 1983, to 5464 kJ/kg in 1994.
Per-Capita Generation:
The total estimated waste generated daily is approximately of 11 764 tons, out of which 86%
corresponds to agricultural waste, 13.6% corresponds to ordinary solid waste, and the rest
consists of industrial and hospital waste. According to the National Plan for Solid Waste
Management, the calculation of the waste generated was done based on the different index taken
from the site of final disposal in Rio Azul, and from information from other Latin American
countries such as Guatemala, and Colombia, which have similarities with San Jose, Costa Rica.
The total population, the per capita generation, and additional information for the service index
were also considered. To be able to estimate the waste generated, population was classified by
the Plan Nacional de Manejo de Desechos into four groups.1
Group 1: Central Regions -- main provinces on the Great Metropolitan Area
Group 2: Other regions of the GMA
'
7Government of Costa Rica. Plan Nacional de Manejo de Desechos. Costa Rica 1991
* Group 3: Main rural areas
* Group 4: Rest of the rural regions
Table 6: Generated Waste
Group or INDEX
Origin kilograms per Service coverage 100% = 1
person per day
Urban Rural Urban Rural
1990 2000 1990 2000
1 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.8
2 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.7
3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.4 0.7
4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.2 0.5
Source: GTZ, National Plan for SWM.
As can be seen from this graph, every individual generates approximately 1 kilogram of waste
per day, out of which, according to the information given by the municipalities of the seven
provinces in the country, it is estimated that only 60% is treated in landfills, and 40% is disposed
of in open dumpsters or thrown in the rivers. This means that 40% of the total waste generated is
left in the environment producing water and air pollution, and turning into foci for diseases.
Until now, the most commonly utilized waste facilities for the general use of the municipalities
in Costa Rica is the Rio Azul Dumpsite. In this site, 36% of the waste treated comes from San
Jose, 50% from the other 11 municipalities in the Council, and the 14% left comes from private
companies that take their waste there. Its operation has never contemplated any planning in the
intermediate stages of waste management, and does not collect or treat the leaching waters.
Hazardous, hospital, industrial and domestic waste require a separation since the
originating sources before mixing them with the ordinary solid wastes. In Costa Rica, the only
place where this takes place is in the hospitals, although the incinerators do not always work
properly. The rest of the industrial waste is usually disposed of in dumpsites or incinerated.
There had been initiatives in the past to import hazardous waste and treat them in the country;
however they were never approved as this has been strongly restricted and regulation does not
permit it.
Agricultural waste is one of the largest sources of waste, especially the one generated
from the banana and coffee plantations. Just the coffee processing itself generates around 600
cubic meters of water with natural sugars that go into the river streams, causing bad odors and
other types of pollution. The fertilizers and other chemicals that are washed into the rivers
represent a major problem for the control of waste.
Street sweeping and cleaning, along with the management of waste is entirely under the
responsibility of the municipalities, according to the Ley General de Salud (Health General
Law.) This is done manually, by men who collect the waste that has been set apart in the streets
in plastic bags, and transport it in trucks to the closest landfill, which in the case of Costa Rica
has been in Rio Azul. The largest portion of the household garbage in Costa Rica consists
mainly of kitchen wastes, glass, metal, plastics, paper, and organic waste of other kinds. This
service run by the municipalities has covered the main urban areas, but has not proved efficient
to serve the marginal communities. The collection system is inefficient because of the lack of
planning and technology, among other reasons. The municipalities have had some exposure to
contracting private services of street and public areas cleaning, but this has been ineffective due
to the lack of clearly established responsibilities.
The case of INTEL:
While Costa Rica is already host to some high-tech companies, like Motorola and Acer, the Intel
facility will be the first major high-tech development of its kind in Central America. It will also
likely lead to a cluster of high-tech development and increased pressures to expand NAFTA.
Intel, the world's leader in micro-processor production (as well as profits) controls over 80% of
the microprocessor market worldwide and chose Costa Rica for several reasons-- including
"establishing a presence in Latin America, one of the world's fastest-growing markets for high-
tech goods."(Costa Rica Investment Board).
Community residents near the facility have been organizing to slow the fast-tracking of permits
and construction schedule. Community residents in Belen (where the Intel's facility is being
constructed) have identified several major concerns. Intel's facility requires more energy and
high-voltage power lines. People in neighboring communities have been organizing joint efforts
to stop the construction of these power lines as well.
1. The facility sits on the main aquifer for the central valley of Costa Rica that more than one
million people depend on for their drinking water. When the plant is in full operation, Intel will
be using more than one million gallons of water a day.
2. The Intel facility is very close to the artesian springs and rivers and parts of the warehouse are
being built within the "setback" area.
3. Intel said it would implement a water conservation program and recycle some of the wash
water but hasn't agreed to install closed loop recycling.
4. Intel acknowledges it will use thousands of pounds of hazardous materials a year, but hasn't
identified the specific chemicals, resins and epoxies to be used.
The assembly process at this facility will involve lead-intensive soldering. As a result, Intel will
be generating 1000's of pound lead waste each year. Costa Rica currently does not have a
hazardous waste recycling or landfill facility sufficient for Intel's wastes. The current plan is to
ship Intel's wastes from Belen over a mountain range to the port of Limon from where it will be
shipped to Houston and on to Chandler Arizona. In 1998, Intel is expected to be shipping over
3000 pounds of waste solder paste, 7000 pounds of waste lead sludge and over 5000 pounds of
other waste. These amounts are expected to double in 1999. In the meantime, Romic (who
handles Intel's wastes) is investigating the possibilities of siting a facility in Costa Rica.
This situation contributes to the Garbage crisis at a more serious level, since it involves
hazardous waste - yet the tradeoffs are also high. While Costa Rica has the highest standard of
living, and best UNDP indicators in the region, it is still quite poor, and the Intel effect on the
economy (e.g. doubling foreign revenues from exports in the first year alone) will be enormous.
The estimated retention of value added is expected to be much higher than most other
multinational manufacturing--e.g. something like double the maquila and banana figures.' 8
Evidently this is an opportunity for the government to strategically develop capacity that can be
shared with the rest of the Central American countries. According to the Pan-American Health
Organization, Central America produces 19.000 tons of waste daily, or 7 million tones per year.
18 Leslie Byster. Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition. 1998.
Out of the total Central American production, it is estimated that only 50% is collected, and the
remaining is left unattended or in rivers, beaches, or forests. 19
In understanding the full spectrum of the generation of waste in Costa Rica, it is important to
notice that Recycling has not been pursued as a parallel measure-part of the MSWM practices.
Recycling and Refuse
The more waste generated in a city, the higher the income that can be assumed.
Recycling and refuse are essential to proper waste management, since this can be an alternative
MSW disposal option to avoid the costs of environmental hazards, and to foster a circular
metabolism within the city. Recycling reduces the amount of waste sent to the landfill, and
allows the conservation of raw materials and energy.20 In the case of Costa Rica, the high
percentage of organic biodegradable material in the waste would allow the opportunity of
composting; however, a careful feasibility study must be performed before adopting this process
in the country.
Since the 1960's when the Rio Azul dumpsite was opened, a mild recycling process
started by the paper scavengers in Rio Azul. In Costa Rica, recycling is done below capacity due
to the lack of strong infrastructure capacity to support the practice. Several industrial companies
have supported recycling efforts in the Valle Central, especially with the recycling of paper,
glass, plastics, and some metals.
19 La Salud Ambiental en Centroamerica. XII RESSCA. WHO. Panama, August 1996.
20 Sterenfeld, Jacks, "Exploring the MSW recycling option: The case of Sao Paulo, Brazil" MIT, February 1992.
Source recovery and recycling and refuse are the best options to protect the environment and
diminishing the import of industries' raw materials. Recycling is done informally at the
collection and during transportation by the official personnel and by scavengers that operate in
the proximity of the dumps. The whole community of Rio Azul has actually defended the
perpetuation of the landfill service there since there is a strong informal source of low income for
a great number of families in the area. Unlike the City of Mexico, the scavengers have not
organized themselves in strong unions, although they do have a strong sense of power in the
decision making processes that refer to SWM by representing the community.
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efforts have been carried out by the industrial sector at slower
started to become more proactive in the recycling efforts. The
Environment recognizes the industries and companies that use
pursue strong recycling programs. According to the GTZ Final
Report, the following is a table with the price, conditions and companies involved in these
efforts.
Material Price: Materials' Recycling Minimum
Type Colones/ Condition Company Quantity
Ton - ton
Paper Newspaper 13000 Dry & Clean Scott Paper 1
White(l- 21000 Dry & Clean Scott Paper 1
sided
White 2- 11000 Dry & Clean Scott Paper 1
sided
(ink-less) Special 26000 Dry & Clean Scott Paper 1
Computer 26000 Dry & Clean Scott Paper 1
Plastic 15000 Clean RECINA Any
Glass Separated 4000 By colors VICESA Any
Mixed 1700 Several types VICESA Any
Metals Copper 115000 Not oxidized Huri S.A.** Any
Iron 35000 Not oxidized Perfection ** Any
Bronze 90000 Not oxidized Fund.Alaj** Any
Aluminum 50000 Not oxidized Pedazos de Any
Metal
Lead 55000
(Battery)
Source: GTZ, National Plan, 1991. 1 Dollar approximately 200 colones. (1991)
Table 7: Recycled Materials
In 1990 the Ministry of Economy, Industry and Commerce helped identify, through a program
called "Bolsa de Desechos Industriales," an abundance of recoverable materials such as : textiles,
wood, paper, cardboard, tires, polyethylene, PVC, metals, glass, and others. With this program,
the aim is to motivate the private sector to develop reuse programs thus saving materials and
allowing for a circular metabolism of the waste flow within the city of San Jose.
Source Reduction
Source reduction is the most important strategy in coping with the problem of solid waste.
Source reduction emphasizes minimizing waste and therefore reduces the need for disposal.
Most of the waste generated in the United States (1.8Kg) per person per day, consists mainly of
packaging and containers. While the traditional approach is to dispose off this waste by
landfilling, incineration, energy recovery, or recycling, the EPA has suggested that waste must
be reduced at the source to preserve the natural resources. While in Costa Rica there are no
evident measures to reinforce source reduction as in the developed world, this initiative has
begun to obtain the people's support, as land grows more scarce and citizens are opposed to
living near disposal facilities (NIMBY syndrome). Source reduction is the prevention
mechanism, while recycling is the a management alternative. It is unclear the level of
commitment that citizens have for this option.
Recycling
Recycling is the second element in the actions to be taken to solve the problems of waste. It
involves:
1. The separation and collection waste materials.
2. The preparation of these materials for reuse, reprocessing and manufacture.
3. The actual reuse, reprocessing, and manufacture of these materials.
All of the major tasks in modern society generate variable amounts of waste and pollution. A
lunch at the local fast food restaurant will inevitably result in the disposal of napkins, hamburger
wrappers, french-fry holders, and soft drink cups. As humanity expands and as the limited
resources of the world exert increasing pressures on society, new methods and technologies for
dealing with such problems must be developed. In particular, the problem of solid waste
disposal has two obvious, although far-reaching, solutions. The reduction of waste production
would undoubtedly ease pressures on solid waste management facilities. Additionally, recycling
of waste matter into renewed raw materials would divert the flow of solid waste from terminal
processes. Reduction and recycling of waste materials, therefore, are the two means of
alleviating the increasing societal need to generate waste. It is important to note that both means
are equally necessary. Trash reduction and recycling are strong complements, not substitutes of
each other. The following discussion explores the engineering and societal issues surrounding
recycling.
From the broad societal perspective, the theory of recycling sounds reasonable and appealing at
first look. Sending trash into a recycling black machine that outputs neatly arrayed raw materials
is a dream for every person. Reusable resources permit the conservation of scarce raw materials.
Unfortunately, the reality of reusing waste is extremely different, creating significant obstacles
for its implementation. Over the years, manufacturers have used materials lavishly to enhance
commercial appeal, and they have designed their products with little thought as to their final
destiny. This problem is compounded by the wasteful customs of modem peoples. Most people
today do not think twice about tossing their Sunday newspaper into a pile of trash destined to the
landfill. The vast reorganization of personal values and industrial practices required to make
recycling feasible presents a formidable barrier to proponents of recycling. The issue of
technology is also a potential problem. The engineering of a recycling black box is not easy, and
sometimes even impossible.
Culturally, it is very difficult to change established patterns and lifestyles. Only through
aggressive educational campaigns, can the importance of recycling be understood, and the
practice adopted. Improvements in behavioral patterns have been influenced by the awareness
generated by NGO's and environmentally conscious citizens, all with the support of the
guidelines of achieving sustainable development. Countries should realize that the more they
foster recycling campaign, the more resources - and thus money - it is saved.
The second law of thermodynamics states that entropy, or disorder in a system, is always
increasing. In a sense, the chaotic mounts of trash found in landfills are evidence of this law.
After society consumes goods, they are sent to the disorder of landfills. Recycling attempts to
oppose this natural law by sorting the mess that would otherwise find itself in a dump.
Thermodynamics also states that inputs of energy are necessary to reorder system, if entropy can
be reduced at all. The engineering challenges facing recycling stem at some fundamental point
from these basic principles of science. Turning trash into usable materials requires ingenuity and
effort. The challenges differ between organic, glass, paper, and metallic wastes, but the
underlying technical difficulties are a real drawback.
Organic waste recycling is the simplest of all processes, since it relies on the chemical recycling
mechanisms found in nature. After fresh food is consumed, the wastes are sent to a facility for
composting. The treated materials can be readily used as fertilizer to grow more food,
completing the cycle. Glass recycling is almost as simple. Old bottles are melted together and
then molded into new containers. Paper recycling is slightly more complicated. Paper waste
must be de-inked and then chemically bathed. Paper fibers are separated into different grades,
which are then rolled again into paper. Office paper is the easiest to reprocess, given that it is of
high quality and only lightly inked. It has been established that recycling half of the paper used
in the world today would meet 3/4 of the demand, freeing 10 million acres of forest (Seymour
Girardet, 90). The only obstacle to achieving this goal is human preference for bleached white
paper, as opposed to the slightly gray recycled papers. Waste metals constitute the fourth largest
recycling category. The tin lining and solder used to fabricate some cans complicate the process.
These metal residues must be removed before smelting for reuse. Lack of recycling methods and
its culture are not the only problems in the Generation Subsystem.
Problems Detected in the Costa Rican Generation Subsystem:
1. Unprecedented urban population growth.
2. Lifestyle changes with over consumption.
3. High waste volumes coming from diverse sources: domestic, commercial, industrial, and
hospital.
4. Hazardous waste is mixed with MSW and both are treated equally.
5. There is no source reduction or recycling as a strong management practice.
6. The containers used are not clearly marked, so there is no distinction as to which waste a
given container holds.
7. Lack of the culture of reuse of solid waste in the production stream.
8. Lack of right environmental practices for the disposal. There are no studies required from
industry to account for their disposal practices. Industries are not monitored systematically,
and thus most of the industrial waste reaches Rio Azul with no previous selection.
9. Lack of sufficient waste bins so that the population can dispose of its waste, and which can
facilitate the collection.
10. Hospitals, Clinics and other places where dangerous wastes are produced do not separate the
contaminated wastes from the general waste stream. In 1997 a municipal worker got infected
with the AIDS virus from an accident with a needle contaminated with blood which was
amongst the municipal waste he was handling as part of his job. Lack of information,
awareness and conscience of the consequences of mishandling, lack of separation and
irresponsible behavior are common in everyday management.
11. Lack of systems for hazardous waste treatment in the source of origin. Proper hazardous
waste disposal would reduce the risk of municipal waste handling and other environmental or
health accidents.
12. Lack of more stringent regulation by which generators should handle and dispose waste.
Considering these problems, a loop is useful in understanding the interactions:
Figure 3: Generation Loop
This is a simple feedback loop that assumes pollution to acquifers as an immediate result of the
years of uncontrolled dumping in Rio Azul, and imposes policy changes and regulatory measures
as a way to control waste generation. For the waste generation, the amount of solid waste
generated daily was used as an indication of the country's generation rates. The limits of
unregulated waste are determined as more effective measures are hypothetically assumed to be
taken by the municipalities and/or joint ventures. It is shown that as strategic policy is
undertaken, less waste is generated thus lessening the problem in the global scale-thus the need
for regulatory planning. This recommendation will be proven in the model where waste
generation, if uncontrolled, will be shown to produce great social costs.
Legal Framework
The Latin American regulatory process has progressively improved in Latin America as a result
of the global awareness of environmental issues, especially so since many NGO's and public
opinion organizations have started to stress the importance of immediate action to the problems
of SWM in the developing countries. In Costa Rica, for example, with the Plan Nacional de
Desechos, (National Plan for Waste) the objective is to "minimize waste" by the revision,
actualization, and application of new laws and rules. The "polluter pay" principle is definitely
the background to encourage and define incentives through credits, accelerated depreciation,
adoption of environmentally sound technologies, and the creation of financial mechanisms to
encourage the creation of more efficient methodologies.
The PND, has the following strategies for the minimization of waste:
Table 8: Waste Reduction Strategies
Forms of Waste Reduction Necessary Conditions
Waste Reduction at Source (households, commerce, Change in consumer's
industry, and institutions) habits.
Product substitution.
Raw material substitution.
Government policy in
pollution reduction.
Improvement of industrial
processes.
Change in Industrial Processes Use of clean technologies
Refuse and recycling Population education
programs to change habits.
Optional organizations
(small enterprises)
Treatment Technology and training.
Financial and economic incentives Change in legislation and
application of the
"Polluter-Pay" Principle.
Source: GTZ. National Plan for Waste. 1991
Regulation in Latin American countries has undergone a slow process of implementation. First
as a consequence of standardization of practices, and second as a result of lack of government
support or even awareness. The lack of a universal framework or even technical guidelines such
as the EPA has slowed the process of problem resolution. This Costa Rican National Plan could
be looked into as a reference to develop each country's own. However, with the influence of the
US experience, most Latin American countries' regulations have started to take into
consideration similar principles, and the governments of the different countries have started to
become more aware of the need of proper regulation as a condition for the private sector's
incursion in the services and as a means of protecting the environment, the health of the
population, and the government's attempts to create a better society for all.
The concentration of population in the urban areas coincides with more production, higher
consumption patterns, and greater waste generation. With the problems that result, and which
affect the health of the population, as is the case of the people who live in the nearby areas of Rio
Azul, who present the largest samples of allergies and other diseases, it is necessary to
implement educational campaigns to curb generation and provide awareness.
Health and Environmental Effects
Health and the environment suffer from the consequences of inefficient solid waste management.
Inadequate sanitation is conducive to degradation of the quality of groundwater and surface
water. According to a report by the World Bank, 21 the main health and environmental aspects
are a consequence of the mixture of several wastes within what is traditionally denominated
municipal solid waste. According to this mixture, the following are the components that
generate the worst health hazards.
I. Fecal matter contamination. In developed countries it is a result of the disposal of baby
diapers, in developing countries is the existence of inadequate sanitation infrastructure
and management. Contamination with this matter occurs as a result of direct exposure by
the collection workers, scavengers, and children who play in the proximity. Indirect
contamination occurs through insects or transporting animals (cockroaches or flies), and
through wind carrying the fecal particles and spread by improper transportation methods
in open trucks. Cholera as well as other diseases is a result of this type of contamination.
It has been reported that life expectancy in LDC's (50 years) is less than in industrialized
countries (74 years) as a result. Diverse pathogens are present in fecal matter, and
different types of bacteria and viruses also develop as a consequence.
21 Cointreau, Sandra. Environmental Management of Urban Solid Wastes in Developing Countries, the World
Bank, Washington, D.C., June 1982.
II. Industrial waste mixed with the municipal garbage has the undesired effect of containing
hazardous wastes. This occurs in developed countries a greater percentage, since
developing countries have less industrialization. The EPA has reported that the United
States alone produced 600 billion pounds of hazardous waste in 1983. The chemicals in
this type of waste are toxic and have carcinogenic effects. When waste is incinerated
chemicals are released in the air producing sever toxicity to the environment.
III. The decomposition by-products of the MSW can leach into ground and surface waters,
thus polluting essential water resources. Leachates from landfilled refuse have different
chemical concentrations. These have a higher incidence in developing countries with the
existence of open dumpsters. As a result, precious drinking water is polluted, and several
marine and river species are poisoned or killed. At this rate, the quality of life is
decreasing, along with the availability of resources. Increased levels of chronic disease
and cancer are resulting every year.
IV. With the incineration of waste, air pollution is a dangerous result. Gases also occur by
the anaerobic decomposition of waste. The resulting methane can be recovered
depending on the characteristics of the landfill. Methane is extremely toxic, and it can
seep through buildings and can even cause explosions when at high concentrations.
All the health and environmental problems mentioned above, have an even more
dramatic harm in society, since they affect the poor and the weakest. The poorest populations,
which directly - through scavenging activities or MSW jobs are in contact with waste, are the
ones that have the least resources to move to cleaner parts of the city or to access better doctors
to treat their ailments. Children and the elderly have less immunologic defenses to overcome the
exposure - direct or indirect - with contaminated pathogens, air, water and other media.
However, it is clear that the municipalities and the CNE lack the resources and the technical
expertise to bring about any sort of educational campaigns, therefore, the system is presented
with yet another challenge which would be to reengineer its current waste management practices
to prioritize and distinguish the best environmental strategies. In doing this, GTZ, the German
Agency for Technical Cooperation, with its collaborative efforts can be of great help. GTZ has
been providing technical cooperation in the area of solid waste management since the late
eighties, and was instrumental in the creation of the National Plan for Solid Waste Management.
It is evident that solutions will only be achieved if all sectors of the population participate in the
decision making process and the implementation of the best technical, environmental, social and
economic alternatives.
As will be seen in the chapter devoted to disposal, the solid waste stream allocation and the
landfill sectors will become key components in the overall management of the system.
One of the main worries that stems from an analysis of the system, especially referring to the
waste generation patterns is that as there are more interests involved in the other subsystems,
such as transportation and disposal, rather than in the generation awareness. This is the case of
the recycling campaigns, which are presently lacking, since it is better for the private sector to
avoid engaging itself in campaigns that can ultimately reduce the waste that is cheaply bought at
the landfill. Special care must be given to the possible scenario where the landfills are privately
owned. In that case, it would be to the private sector's economic advantage to have more waste
disposed of in the landfills. This can be seen as follows:
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Figure 4: System- Recycling and the Private Sector
As will be later seen, the effect of the private sector's profitability prevents the development of
recycling campaigns or other educational campaigns.
Waste Handling and Separation
The handling of wastes involves the placement of waste in bins temporarily before it is collected.
At the same time, waste is separated for reuse and recycling. This stage, also considered as a
storage stage previous to collection, is crucial to avoid the health hazards of inefficient exposure
of refuse. The two storage types available are the separate unit and the communal storage. The
capacity for these containers is designed according to the size and type of dwellings.
In Latin America, the most common method for the individual separate unit, is a metal or
plastic bin that households use outside the homes. In most houses and commercial sources, a
metal container similar to a huge basket supported on a post is used to place the plastic bags
containing the wastes. The purpose of the baskets is to avoid animals, especially dogs, from
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destroying the plastic garbage bags before the collecting trucks arrive. Where there is no
collection, citizens bring their wastes to communal storage containers that are open 24 hours.
In case of pursuing recycling, this will be the first step to separate the different materials.
At the source, plastic, paper, glass and metals would be separated either by the formal or
informal (scavengers) waste collectors. It is important to carry out a study about the conditions
in which the handling is done at the generating sites, before collection. More stringent regulation
is also required to help people:
* Understand the importance of proper storage to avoid pests and contamination foci.
* Facilitate the collection services by the municipalities.
* To avoid environmental degradation.
CHAPTER III: COLLECTION
The most significant portion of the MSW management costs, about 80% of solid waste
collection and disposal, is devoted to collection in the MSWM 22 . Collection consists in the
picking up of the waste from its source of origin and transferring it (in the equipment destined to
do so) to the places where further transference and transportation will take place to the final
disposal site. The traditional conception of a man driving a truck and picking up trash has
evolved to more formal collection methods, and more sophisticated enterprises with fleets of
trucks following planned collection routes. Collection, which has been the traditional role of
municipalities, has gone to the avid execution by the private sector. It is important to note that
collection has become a dynamic, route-oriented, and highly organized activity in the developed
world-and is entering the megacities of the developing world in a response to providing more
efficient services. In Costa Rica, all the waste in San Jose is currently being collected by both
the municipality of San Jose during the day and by WPP's trucks at night.
No matter the mode of collection, two main tendencies are present: the curbside and the
drop-off/buy back systems. In both cases, and especially in developing countries, human-
powered collection is still a method of collection. In this case, a man or group of men go in
different pre-established routes collecting the waste that has been placed in the individual or
group storage containers, in carts. In developing countries, especially, a system in which the
human-powered collectors are the first to 'scavenge' the waste has been in operation. Either in
the municipal workforce, or as part of a private company in the business of collection, the first
"hands-on-waste" separation by the non-producers takes place at this stage. In least developed
22 Galvez von Collas, Francisco. Aseo Urbano: recoleccion de residuos solidos. WHO, Peru, 1983.
countries animal powered collection (through carts) takes the waste from the cities. This used to
be the case of Costa Rica until 1946 where 10 carts were pulled by mules in 2 collections per
day, and then the waste was incinerated. This mode of collection has decreased as the more
efficient, engine-driven trucks facilitate the operation.
Figure 5: SYSTEM COSTS
Source: A Breakdown of Costs to Communities for Refuse Handling. C.J. Lyons et al., 1971.
The handling of the waste, during collection, is done primarily by hand. The communities or the
local governments seldom acknowledge this effort. As a result, the labor force employed in
these services is regarded as "low-class" employers. The issue of the social, labor, and health
conditions of the MSW collectors and scavengers is a very serious one which requires of
immediate attention, especially in developing countries, where family income for some sectors of
society relies entirely of these jobs for survival. In the section discussing the participants in the
MSW processes, these issues will be addressed.
Curbside collection is expedited through the use of plastic bags that are set along the
sidewalk, and collected once or twice a week in most cities. In Costa Rica, the collection times
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vary from twice or three times per week to a daily basis depending on the population size of the
dwelling or cities.
It is important to note that cities have not been designed to allow for the easy collection
of wastes, or the design of storage facilities where MSW can be easily picked up. Again, the
syndrome of hiding the waste under the carpet is evident in this pitfall of design and logic. The
highly labor intensive nature of the collection process, is further curtailed by the lack of ample,
systematic waste deposits. With the increasing population trends, and lack of land space, there
does not seem to be a solution for this design and planning misconception in the near future.
In the context of megacities, it is important to stress the need for efficient collection
methods that include better-trained MSW collectors, better trucks, and less hand handling of
waste. If solid waste was treated as a flow, say like water, then the implementation of utilities
could be a futuristic approach toward waste management. By allowing for less collection costs,
and more infrastructure technologies, the solid waste industry could become a new alternative for
a promising business.
Since municipal attempts to eliminate costs and modernize the rendering of services has
experienced a long trajectory of costly mistakes, undertaking of new collection technologies
seem to be limited to the modernization of trucks and an increase in privatization efforts. In the
meantime, easier strategies have been suggested for the modernization of the current MSW
management practices. It has begun a trend toward more proactive and aggressive educational
campaigns to instruct the population on how to handle waste and create awareness of the
significance of more citizen commitment. By critically analyzing the effects of better collection
schedules, design, training, and route planning with the establishment of better transportation
methods for MSW transport, municipalities are trying to attract the private sector's commitment.
Other measures taken have included the creation of centralized storage areas, and the
construction of heavy duty, recycling and storage containers. Most of these are placed in public
areas, such as parks and near major transportation centers; however, the number is scarce and the
quality does not withstand weather, tear, or theft.
Drop-off and Buy Back Systems involve the public's own transporting of their waste to a
centralized drop-off centers or containers. In Latin America, a successful example of a drop-off
buy-back operation exists in Curitiba, Brazil, where with a tradition of poor waste collection, and
lack of vehicles and labor force, the city adopted a sound waste-for-transportation system.
Curitiba, a city of 2 million people, has probably taken the lead in sustainable urban development
through very active participation, modern infrastructure, and the idea of convenient
transportation. In the second type of collection, citizens bring bags of trash and exchange them
for vegetables or tickets for the bus. In Costa Rica this system does not exist.
The following table illustrates the generation and collection patterns for Latin America.
Table 9: MSW Generated and Collected Population MSW Collected
MSW Collected:
City Population (Millions) (tons/day) (% of total)
Caracas 3.6 3,610 91.0
Santiago 3.9 2,600 99.0
Buenos Aires
(FD)= Federal 2.9 2,400 99.0
District
(Total) 12.0 5,200
Sao Paulo 11.0 11,280 95.0
Rio de Janeiro 5.5 5,508 95.0
San Jose, Costa Rica 3.6 1,395 (Household) 99%
Source: Carl Bartone. Infrastructure Notes. August 1991, and Costa Rican National Waste
Plan, 1991.
Possible improvements in urban collection include:
Local solid waste collection is usually the responsibility of the Municipalities and other public
agencies. In Costa Rica, until the beginning of 1993, collection was completely in the hands of
the Municipality of San Jose for the waste disposed in Rio Azul. However, many local
governments undertake only a part of this function. They depend on private waste collection
contracts or on the residents to do their own disposal.
The factors used to measure the collection efforts are: tons of cubic yards of waste collected,
frequency of service, number of special-request collections, tons collected per man hour, miles of
streets cleaned and collections per crew. Different data is obtained depending of the geographic
and activity orientation of the districts involved. In Latin America, it has not been until recently
that studies of collection patterns have started to take place. Most of these studies are financed
by institutions like the World Bank and others. However, lack of implementation of the results
of such studies has curtailed the municipalities' effectiveness. Studies are often performed to
measure the effectiveness of solid waste collection measures according to different parameters
and criteria. To mention some
Table 10: BASIC MEASURES OF SOLID WASTE COLLECTION EFFECTIVENESS
Health and Safety Measures
1. Rate of Observed Health Hazards and Injuries to Waste Collectors.
2. Rate of Observed Fire Hazards and the Number of Fires Involving Uncollected Wastes.
Aesthetics Measures
Rate of Observed Unsightly Appearance.
3. Rate of Offensive Odors.
4. Number of Noise Incidents
Citizen Inconvenience and Property Loss Measures
5. Index of Inconvenience
6. Index of Damages Occurring During Collection
Source: National Technical Information Service, US Department of Commerce, 1970.
Combined collection in bags:
Bags have seemed to be easier to handle for collecting crews and people. It also avoids the need
of moving heavy metal, or plastic waste bins to and from households or offices to the trucks. For
environmental reasons, bags contain waste better, thus avoiding the contamination of its smell to
the surroundings: 90% of the urban fly population (that grows in uncovered trash bins) is
reduced.
Reduction in Crew Size:
It is very common in developing countries to see several men 'hanging' from the collection
vehicles. More men signify higher costs, more human exposure to health hazards, and perhaps
less efficient collection. Although several opinions have been presented, such as the one of
Ralph Stone & Co., which shows that "substantial reductions in the overall costs of providing
collection services were possible using ... collection systems for curbside collection of
residential refuse wherein one man acts as both driver and loader." 24 Radical approaches to
reduction of collection crew do not seem to take into consideration the increase in waste volume
and generating population.
Better Collection Vehicles:
Quieter and more efficient vehicles will allow for better collection, faster transportation, and
good compaction systems. Vehicles will have to experience more technological innovation to be
able to increase the payload for the same axle load. Vehicles could also use vacuum equipment
for street cleaning. Implementation of this suggestion is taking place as more companies have
24 Ralph Stone, and Robert P. Stearns, "One-man Collection and the Status Quo" presented at the American Public
Works Association 1968
decided to render the municipal services in Latin America and have bought new equipment and
machinery. The most important factor in collection-vehicle specifications is the total weight the
vehicle must transport. Total vehicular weight and total weight of refuse affect chassis
specification. In Costa Rica the drivers do not maintain vehicles properly due to lack of
resources and mismanagement.
Routing and Scheduling:
The routes to be followed and the daily schedule of equipment and crews are two of the most
important determinants of the costs of refuse collection. Crew availability must match daily
refuse-collection needs. The route planning must maximize productivity given the total distance
to the disposal sites, the crews working time, the payload capacity of the vehicle, and the
available daily hours for loading and disposal. Routing is extremely important in avoiding waste
to stay more hours uncollected and acting as a polluting agent. Proper reports must be kept to
serve as evaluation criteria. These reports allow a continual supervision of the performance of
the collection service, personnel and machinery.
Home improvement:
The use of compactors and better recycling methods would allow for better collection practices.
This is perhaps the most difficult area to improve, as people are policy resistant, and do not
realize the environmental damage caused by improper management of waste.
Some characteristics of the Collection Frequency, and the Quality of Service in Latin America
are portrayed:
Table 11: Collection Frequency in Latin America
Collection Quality of Service a/
Frequency
City (times per week) Collection Disposal
Caracas 3-6 High med-high
Santiago 2-3 High high
CBD 6
Buenos Aires 6 High Low-high
FD - High
Sao Paulo 3 High med
CBD 6
Rio de Janeiro 3 High low
CBD 6
San Jose 6 Medium-high Medium-low
a/ Based on field observations by expert consultants.
Source: Bartone, Carl. Infrastructure Notes. August 1991, and
Plan, 1991.
CBD = Central Business District
FD =: Federal District
Costa Rican National Waste
Operations
The Department of Collection and Transportation of the Municipalidad de San Jose is in charge
of all the operations of collection-transportation-disposal from the source of origins to Rio Azul.
The most important parameters were discussed briefly and include infrastructure, personnel,
machinery and equipment, and operation planning.
It was not until 1991 when the Municipality of San Jose started writing reports with detailed
information of the waste collected and the results of such collection. However, these reports are
incomplete and do not follow a standardized methodology. There are no Manuals or Guidelines
for the personnel who deal with collection.
One of the main problems with the collection procedures deals with the lack of training of the
personnel involved in the collection process. The personnel is divided in either Administrative
or Operational. In 1994 the administrative personnel included: Section Heads, 1 Inspector, 1
Municipal Assistant, 1 Secretary, and the Operations Personnel included 40 Drivers and 110
Crewmen. Personnel is assigned to the pre-determined routes, and 5 people are assigned per
truck (one being the driver); however, on average, 3 people are allocated per truck.
The way personnel is selected follows different methods:
1. Political connections: the Municipal Presidents and administrative personnel are usually
recommended by a politician and thus enter the Municipality.
2. Assigned by the Executive Director of the Municipality-this includes personnel at all levels.
3. Selected technical personnel who are chosen by the Executive Director.
4. Drivers: These must comply with the following requirements:
* Driving Test carried on by the Ministry of Transportation.
* Written Test evaluating technical knowledge on the functioning and operation of the
vehicle.
* Physical test to evaluate the candidate's health and reflexes.
* Psychological Test to evaluate the driver's emotional state, personality and capacity.
* Interview to evaluate candidate's experience, previous job, and reasons why he left his
last job.
* In 1994, 63% of all drivers had more than 15 years working with the Municipality and
68% had more than 10 years driving for the Municipality.25
Most of the operational problems result from the mismanagement by drivers who became drivers
after being crewmen, and who really have no training in driving the trucks.
Problems Observed in Collection and Transportation:
1. Increase in waste generation.
2. Lack of collecting equipment
3. Bureaucratic bottlenecks to obtain equipment and replacement parts.
4. Incorrect planning, maintenance, repair and replacement of machinery.
5. Lack of equipment and proper capacity - There is no place to wash the trucks and thus avoid
contamination with pathogens.
6. There are no studies to determine:
* The most adequate vehicles and equipment.
* More cost efficient routes.
* Necessary frequency of collection.
* Scheduling to perform service.
7. Inadequate training (technical, safety, health) of personnel.
8. Lack of control and monitoring of the physical condition of the personnel. Many of the
crewmen have diverse health problems and addictions.
9. High percentages in absenteeism, leave of absences, and special permissions.
10. Underpaid salaries.
11. Lack of infrastructure at the country level, poor roads, and traffic conditions.
As seen, collection requires improvement. Once the waste is collected, it is transported to a
materials-processing facility, a transfer station, or a landfill site, where waste will undergo
separation, processing, and transformation. In the process, the efficiency of the collection
system will ultimately result in the number of untreated (undisposed) waste. The municipality
25 Larry Mora Viquez. Analisis del Equipo de Recoleccion en la Municipalidad de San Jose, UCR 1994.
resources, being lacking, are key in the efficient rendering of the system. It is clearly seen, and
for the modeling purposes, that the municipality resources depend on the pricing mechanisms for
the services, and the subsidies the government grants.
The municipal budgets have experienced deficits due to inefficient charging and pricing. The
cost of collection depends, historically, on the lineal front meters that the property has, and not
the actual amount of waste generated. Tariffs are not revised annually; therefore the cost of the
service is not reflected in the price charged to the user. The Municipalidad de San Jose is still
charging the following rates, according to the official government paper La Gaceta N'194, of
October 13, 1994.
Table 12: Collection Rates in Costa Rica
Collection Service: (by Linear meter) Rate Dollar
(Quarterly) Equivalent*
Service to Residential/ Public/ and Religious users ¢55.30 $0.0022
By linear meter
Commercial Zone in the Periphery (138.25 $0.553
Commercial Zone in the Center 4297.50 $1.19
Public and Street Cleaning
Rural Area and Periphery ¢90.60 $0.36
Central Commercial Zone 4226,50 $0.96
* in 1998 Dollars 1$ = 250 Colones per linear meter
* Source: Municipalidad de San Jose, 1994.
This is an unfair and inefficient rate system, as a house with a linear front of 10 meters pays the
same as an apartment building of 10 linear meters, independently of the number of dwellers or
their income. Even worse, the majority of the municipalities lack a complete register of the
location and billing for the users, and their billing system is technically inefficient. The National
Comptrolling Office also approves the budget for the municipalities, and thus the municipalities
do not have enough economic resources to maintain the collection units or buy new equipment
that can contribute in an efficient rendering of services. The public perceives the service as
inefficient, and this adds to morosity of payments. All this suggests that there is a lack of precise
studies that revise the tariffs and billing performed.
Figure 6: Partial MSWM System
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Separation, processing and transformation of solid wastes
The separation of wastes from the sources of origin takes place either manually or mechanically.
Manual Separation
Manual separation takes place with the use of screens and through separation of waste
components. In Latin America, this seems to be the first step before machines do the rest. In
Mexico, the manual separation is performed by the "pepenadores"-a group of organized
scavengers that has acquired significant politic power. In Costa Rica, scavengers exist as well,
but are called 'buzos' or divers. Presently there are 95 'buzos' that scavenge the Rio Azul
landfill daily. The description of the Mexican Scavengers is important to understand their
contribution in the recycling process, as they do so at an informal level.
In Costa Rica, the buzos work without any protection and recover plastic, metals, paper, and
glass daily. According to an interview with Mrs. Elizabeth Brenes, a scavenger who since three
years ago is the intermediary between the other scavengers and several companies that buy
recyclables, they obtain the following prices:
Table 13: Price of Recovered Materials
Material Recovered Price per kilogram in US Dollars -1998
Aluminum $0.48
Pape r $0.08
Plastic $0.16
Glass Bottles Up to $0.08 per bottle
Source: Interview with Mrs. Elizabeth Brenes
Just recently, a buzo, was killed while scavenging in the landfill, as a result of an accident where
one of the trucks unloaded the trash over him. The Municipality has never supported or rejected
their activity, and thus offers no insurance or any sort of protection to these people. In Mexico,
on the other hand, scavengers are part of the MSW management strategy.
SCAVENGERS: A LATIN AMERICAN REALITY-'THE PEPENADORES' IN
MEXICO.
Perhaps the most interesting case of manual separation of waste, after collection, is done in
Mexico City, by the so-called 'Pepenadores' who make a living off this activity. Discussing the
realities of the waste management situation in Latin America would be incomplete without
accounting for the existence of such a strong organized group of scavengers.
In Mexico, only 70% of solid waste, of the 60,000 tons per day generation, are collected --
according to a recent study by the World Bank. Collection is done inefficiently as it lacks proper
vehicles and equipment, and suffers from the delay by a (pre-pepena) or pre-scavenge separation.
Until recently, final disposition would take place in open dumps. However, with the gradual
transformation of dumps into landfills, and with strong measures currently taken to improve
collection and transportation, Mexico has observed as an informal sector of its economy actively
participates in the scavenging of the 22% potentially marketable waste byproducts. Collection of
recyclable byproducts is mostly done by these scavengers. Transfer to manufacturers is done
through the intermediation of the pepenadores' leaders.
The history of the pepenadores is linked to the existence of open dumps. As a group living under
deplorable conditions, they have struggled to organize in unions for the safeguard of their
interests. In the mid 1970's, the "pepenadores" became a visible political force with a
representation in Congress of Rafael Gutierrez Moreno, leading the "Union de Pepenadores de
los Tiraderos de Basura del Distrito Federal." Such organization grouped 10,000 "pepenadores"
and united most of the scavengers from the different areas in Mexico. With his death in 1987,
and the closing of several of the dumps, the "pepenadores" lost some of their power. However,
they are still active and participate in politics in the same way. There are three official landfills
in Mexico today: Bordo Poniente, Santa Catarina, and San Juan de Aragon - each with its own
"pepenador" leader. Resembling a feudal society organization, they have a leader who is lord
and ruler, and who decides who scavenges in the landfill or not. Usually violent and aggressive,
these leaders have a reputation of brutal people who do not like to speak to the press, the public,
or some government officials. Approaching them and speaking to one of them was a difficult
task, but was aided with the support of the municipal engineers who contributed in the encounter.
In a project financed by the World Bank, Mexico has tried to incorporate the "pepenadores" into
a more formal sector of the economy. With incentives such as the construction of housing in the
proximity of the landfill sites, the creation of schools in the areas, and overall, the granting of
"scavenging rights"-- with exclusivity to select waste and sell it to manufactures for reuse - the
"pepenadores" are an intrinsic part of municipal solid waste management. It is interesting to
analyze their existence from three perspectives: social, economic, and environmental, and relate
it to the reality of Latin America.
1. Socially, the pepenadores represent the poor and uneducated scavengers. They have been
born and raised in the dumps, and have not had access to better social conditions. Under the
pilot project, they have been granted better living and "healthier" working conditions. Now
the selection plants are roofed, and count with conveyor belts to transport the waste coming
in from collection around the plant, where it undergoes careful "scavenging." The group has
hired a doctor that comes in regularly to check their health, and give them primary care.
Most of the children of the scavengers have started going to school since the government has
forbidden their participation in scavenging activities. The social objectives of the pilot
project pursue to gradually integrate this sector of the population to the formal, municipal
labor force in the different stages of the MSW process.
2. Economically, the "pepenadores" earn more than 200% of the minimum wage in Mexico.
They get paid overtime, and have strict rules that foster strong responsibility for their jobs.
They are supervised by the leader's assistants, and scrutinized by their peers. Absenteeism is
penalized by giving the job to other scavengers willing to take it. It is important to note that
only the "pepenadores" that count with the permission of the leader can come into the
selection plants. To all this, the government has assumed the position of an observer.
3. Environmentally, their existence is beneficial in many ways. It allows the existence of
recycling, and diminishes the volume of solid waste that reaches final disposal. In this
aspect, scavenging serves as almost a natural filter to reduce waste in the waste stream
Figure 7: RECYCLING EFFECTS
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In conclusion, the existence of scavengers has implicit levels of environmental and social savvy
policies. Despite the stigma surrounding their existence, the government seems to have
permitted the position, which they occupy today, and with no doubts will continue to exercise
while they count on: 1. The existence of solid waste, and 2. The Political support they have.
The Costa Rican MSW planners should make an effort to consider the scavenger effect on the
country's recycling potential, and should either eliminate their participation entirely from the
process in an attempt to avoid social and health risks, or should include their participation under
better conditions.
It is interesting to understand the stages in which the Pepenadores operate. The following is a
list of the process:
1. Waste is brought into the landfill and unloaded in a special indoor area.
2. Waste is taken in small trucks to the conveyor belts, where the Pepenadores manually sort
out all types of waste into plastics, metals, paper, glass, and occasional metals.
3. After the waste has been screened at the conveyor belts, it is post-screened at another station.
4. Waste is classified, prepared, and set apart to be sold to the different industrial companies.
5. The leaders sell at the prices they negotiate with the private sector.
Please see the graphical description of this process in the following pictures.
The Pepenadores Cycle in Mexico:
1. Unloading
2. Waste Manual Separation in Conveyor Belts
4. Post-Conveyor Sorting
4a. Plastic Bottles and Byproducts
As a result of the scavengers or
pepenadores' sorting and recycling
efforts, less waste is finally disposed in
the landfill.
The volume saved from final disposal
also provides revenues to the scavengers
and their families.
Environmentally less pollution is
neenmulated.
4b. Paper Byproducts
Mechanical Separation
Mechanical separation is performed through different methods, by size reduction through
shredding, by separation of metals with magnets, compaction, and combustion. Chemical and
biological processes are used to reduce volume and weight. Other mechanical technique is the
incinerator residue-recovery with continuous screening, shredding, grinding, magnetic
separation, and gravity concentration to produce metallic iron concentrates, composites, glass
fractions, and ash tailings.
In both the manual and mechanical separation, there is an alternative choice in the use of
"low" or "high" technological sorting operations. "High" technology recycling operations are
those, which achieve the recovery of mixed, bulk wastes in central facilities that, handle between
200 to 2000 tons per day. "Low" technology entails the separation of waste components before
they become mixed in large proportions. 26
26 Purcell, Arthur. A Citizen's Handbook for Conserving Energy and Resources" Anchor Books, 1982.
Source: Arthur H. Purcell. A Citizen's handbook for Conserving Energy and Resources. 1988.
Costa Rica lacks high tech separation processes, and thus this becomes another business
opportunity for the private sector to get involved in.
Transfer and Transportation
The transfer and transportation process includes: 1. Transfer of waste from smaller vehicles to
vehicles with a larger capacity, and 2. The transportation of waste to the processing plants or
final disposal sites. Transportation of waste occurs by trucks, rail, or barges. With the NIMBY
syndrome, landfills, or other final disposal sites are farther away from the cities, making
distances longer and requiring proper transportation. Railroads have shown interest, but there is
still a tendency to transport by trucks to the transfer sites. In Costa Rica there has been an
initiative to transport waste by rail, but political indecision, lack of planning, and the possible
health hazards involved have prevented the idea from being implemented.
Transportation of waste faces several costs. Either the entire waste container is transported to a
discharge site and then returned to its place (hauled container system), or only the waste is
Table 15: Low Technology
* Discarded materials are put in separate stacks or bins - newspapers, glass, aluminum, steel, etc.
Mixed "non-recyclables" or harder-to-recycle discards are separated.
* Separated wastes are collected and kept separate.
* Wastes are collected by one or more vehicles.
* Separated wastes are brought to storage area for distribution, or directly to plant using waste
material.
* Mixed, "non-recyclable," or harder-to-recycle discards and wastes are take to landfill or to
centralized processing facility for "high technology" treatment, and/or
* Unrecyclable residue is buried in landfill or otherwise processed.
collected and the vehicle does not have to return anywhere (stationary container system). Costs
are defined by the number of daily loads and the number of collection vehicles and number of
trips.
Processing and Transfer
Transfer stations and processing techniques are part of this stage. Transfer operations are in
effect since it is not efficient to perform collection labor beyond a 10-mile radius from the last
pick up. Transfer stations are then the impasse between collection, and disposal, and thus reduce
the cost by serving as a convenient storage area. Processing has traditionally included methods
to reduce the volume of the residuals. This has been done through incineration, through grinding
or through compacting. Baling is appropriate for rail haul, just like grinding facilitates the
disposal of particles. It must be noted that the point at which transfer stations become break-
even operations is directly related to the type of truck in charge of the primary collection. Costa
Rica has no transfer stations, unlike Mexico that has made an effort to build transfer stations
following all international guidelines.
Transfer stations have recently been taken into account by developing countries. The cost of
transfer stations is elevated, and people seem to reflect the NIMBY syndrome in the sites
selected to house the transfer stations. Several techniques are utilized in the transfer stations,
ranging from the highly sophisticated to the simple separation of recyclable material. The
composition of waste determines the process that is adopted.
The following are some basic considerations for the selection of a transfer site.
* Proximity to the collection zones.
* System of roads.
* Land use
* Natural capacity to minimize the environmental impacts of a transfer site.
* Topography
* Climate
* Surface area
* Urban infrastructure and existence of all public services.
Costa Rica must study the creation of a transfer station as a necessary step in the MSWM
process. A transfer station is one commercial opportunity that the private sector could explore
and undertake.
CHAPTER IV: DISPOSAL: THE OBJECT OF THE COSTA RICAN MSWM CRISIS -
AND A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY
"Everybody is aware of the problem; everyone has a solution for it; but nobody wants to take
the proper action. I guess we will soon drown in trash." Anonymous Costa Rican
It was a source of polemics and riots toward the end of the administration of President Rafael
Angel Calder6n (1990-94), when it was decided to take the garbage from the San Jos6 Greater
Metropolitan Area to Cabezas, Esparza. The issue was waiting for President Jose Maria Figueres
when he was inaugurated. The current chief executive gave up the Cabezas idea and kept the
current landfill, Rio Azul de La Uni6n, operating. The Figueres administration also proposed that
the municipalities from the area find means to resolve the disposal of their corresponding trash
almost four years ago. The new President will inherit the issue. The problem has not changed.
Every day, the residents of the Greater Metropolitan Area (GAM in Spanish) take out some
1,100 tons of garbage which end up in Rio Azul.
But the useful life of that facility, which has been "artificially" extended, is soon to end. Most
experts agree that it won't last more than another year. According to the director of the
Executing Unit of Solid Wastes of the Ministry of Health, Victor Ojeda, Rio Azul will not
survive one more year. The government has already invested ¢700 million (over $2.9 million) in
the rehabilitation of the place, which must be returned to the community.
Nevertheless, analysts claim, nobody can say the closing of Rio Azul will be a fact in a year
because, as has happened already, political decisions might extend the use of the facility. On the
other hand, if Rio Azul closed, there will be no place to properly dispose of the garbage from the
GAM.
"As long as a law that makes it compulsory for each municipality to have its own landfill is not
enacted, a solution is not likely," asserted the executive director of the municipality of
Desamparados, Jorge Luis Madrigal. Desamparados had been chosen as one of the sites to
establish a regional landfill that would handle the garbage from the southeast sector of the GAM,
according to a proposal from the Figueres administration.
However, the government's project has not been realized because the residents in each place
chosen to establish the landfill enter legal actions for it to be located elsewhere. On the other
hand, the representatives of waste processing companies complain about the false expectations
created by the government and the municipalities regarding the establishment of landfills.
Milton Fonseca, of WPP, claims that his company invested some $2 million to build a landfill in
Pozos, Santa Ana, but had to stop the project because the municipalities continued sending their
waste to Rio Azul and do not seem willing to pay for WPP services.
Rio Azul Landfill
In Costa Rica, only Rio Azul has been used for the disposal and treatment of wastes since August
13, 1973. It is located in the region called Rio Azul and has a surface area of 62 hectares to
process approximately 1000 metric tones daily, of which 699 correspond to domestic waste. Rio
Azul receives the waste generated in the 12 municipalities that belong to the COCIM, plus waste
from private collection that includes construction debris.
Because Rio Azul is located in the geographical area that presents more precipitation in the
country, with a yearly average of 2428 mm27, most of the time the machinery and equipment
cannot operate properly. Several studies have been performed by the Ministry of Health which
have concluded that the useful life of Rio Azul has reached its technical and physical limit as a
landfill.
It is important to note that although Rio Azul is referred to as a landfill, it does not qualify as one
since:
* it lacks the required machinery and equipment to properly treat wastes and there is no proper
infrastructure to treat gases and leachates.
* It is visited by animals and people -scavengers, that make the
dangerous, and who also contribute in the spreading of pathogens.
* Although leachates are being controlled, they are not being treated,
raw state in the river.
operations difficult and
thus are discharged in a
Personnel and Equipment:
Nineteen people work in Rio Azul from 6 AM to 6PM - 360 days a year. Even if there is no set
organized structure, among these there are 4 Guards, 11 People in Charge of the Balance, and 1
27 Instituto Metereologico Nacional. 1996.
Assistant under the guidance of the Director of the Environmental Department of the
Municipalidad de San Jose-who administers the landfill.
Rio Azul, has:
* 5 trucks ( 2 of which are used for the daily management of waste, and which are rented and
the rest are owned by the Ministry of Transportation and are used for the covering of waste)
* 1 Balance with a capacity for 50 metric Tonnes and precision ± 50 kilograms.
* Sundry equipment such as carts, gloves, brooms, etc.
There is an evident lack of equipment that should include compactors, bulldozers, tractors,
cranes, and other equipment to treat gases.
The Operations Performed are:
1. The area is prepared daily to allow access of vehicles, disposal, and treatment. During the
summer, the area prepared is 40 meters in front, while in the winter is of 25 meters. 9000
cubic meters of soil are used to prepare this area so that the vehicles can get as close to the
landfill as possible.
2. As soon as the vehicle enters Rio Azul, the waste is weighed. All sorts of waste enter the
landfill without previous treatment. These include municipal solid, industrial, agricultural,
construction, and hospital waste. In theory, liquid wastes are not allowed, but some are still
taken there. Once the vehicle is weighed, a report is filled out with the weight, license plates
(to determine where it is coming from), and then is billed. If it is a municipal vehicle, a
special form is sent as a bill to the respective municipality.
3. The vehicle then proceeds to the unloading zone, where it unloads in the area that was
previously prepared. Unloading can take any time between 5 minutes to an hour depending
on the vehicle type and the amount of waste it has. Once it unloads the waste, the vehicle
leaves using the same route it entered through. Some of the scavengers come in the landfill
with the vehicles, and once inside they start their 'work'.
4. The tractors spread the waste and later compact them.
5. Finally, the waste is covered with soil weekly, forming a cover of 15 to 20 cms wide and
compacted at a rate of 600kgms per cubic meter.28
The problems observed in the disposal subsystem, as a result of this research are:
1. The necessary infrastructure has not been established to treat leachates and gases (mainly
methane), thus there is a significant environmental degradation taking place as a result of this
operation.
2. There is no system to select and treat hazardous waste, industrial waste, or any other
dangerous wastes separately from the municipal solid waste stream.
3. Due to the lack of machinery and equipment to aid in covering the wastes promptly there is a
constant proliferation of flies, bacteria, and other pathogens.
4. The presence, uncontrolled and unsupported, of scavengers.
5. During the rainy season, the covering and compacting of the residues is done inefficiently,
and the untreated waste generates bad smells, and the attraction of animals. Also during this
season, the vehicles operating in Rio Azul experience more tear.
28 Municipalidad de San Jose, Compactacion de Rio Azul. 1994.
6. Due to the lack of economic resources to buy machinery and equipment, the tradeoffs
between safety and environmental standards, are continually compromised. Schedules of
operation are not followed through continually.
7. People with scarce resources have claimed parts of the terrain and built shanties where they
live. This has created great arguments in which the police has had to interfere.
8. Community opposition to the landfill due to the health problems and bad smells.
9. The routes of access to the landfill are not well maintained and do not offer the proper traffic
conditions to allow for the transportation of trucks to the landfill. This not only affects the
maintenance of the vehicles, but also the population that lives along the routes.
Several landfills have been proposed and or built to help mitigate the problem, but they have
either been closed down or stopped. Two examples of this are:
EDM built a landfill in Santa Ana to treat the waste generated by the municipalities of San Jose
and Curridabat. The Company has invested more than $5 million in its installation; however, it
has been stopped by the municipality of Santa Ana (the host location) which did not grant it the
exploitation or usage license. EDM had previously obtained all the other required permits and
had its environmental impact study approved.
WPP's second landfill which due to the uncertainty of the situation was closed by the Company
itself. WPP started the construction of a landfill and after investing $2million dollars, decided to
stop due to the municipalities' lack of commitment to dispose their waste in the private landfills,
have obstructed private participation in the rendering of municipal solid waste services.
However, WPP's other landfill in Alajuela, which treats 500 tons of waste daily is successfully
functioning, but for that province's waste only. Alajuela is one of Costa Rica's seven provinces
or states. It is far from the GMA Greater Metropolitan Area - San Jose.
Evidently, the lack of political will, of a defined national strategy, and of clear rules for
the private sector to invest in any of the stages of MSWM have all handicapped the country's
ability to cope with the Garbage crisis. It is indispensable to sit down and analyze all the current
situations which can be seen in the following model:
Lack of Trained Personnel
fficiency '--Lack of Resources
Government Support Poor Pricing Mechanisms
Landfill Capacity
Opportunities for Private Sector Participation
Landfill Construction New Technologies
Collection Participation
Figure 8: Current MSWM Situation
The present scenario in which landfill capacity has decreased as a result of lack of proper
planning from the municipalities and other conditions, has opened several possibilities for the
private sector to participate in the rendering of either the service, or the technologies for the
disposal of MSW. Government support must be present, indispensably, to ensure the private
sector's cooperation and efficient participation toward a sustainable solution.
Regulatory Transpare
Other Alternatives:
Municipal solid waste is traditionally treated or disposed of using four methods: Composting,
Incinerating, Sanitary Landfill, and Refuse-derived fuel. Open dumping is still in existence in
developing countries. Although the EPA has set standards for the guidelines of waste disposal,
it depends on a critical analysis of the options offered and the given conditions of MSW in the
different areas. With the increase in land prices, landfills have become scarcer, and people
present a NIMBY attitude of refusing the existence of landfills in any given area. In September
1997, the Italian firm Ecosystem proposed a gassification plant to reduce the volume of waste
and recover electricity. According to the Company's representatives, a similar plant is operating
in Italy. However, the Department of Environmental Health, from the Municipality of San Jose,
was unable to technically study-due to lack of knowledge-the proposal, and discarded it in the
first round because "it has not been proven in Latin America." This type of rationalization
process is unacceptable. Costa Rica cannot wait while Mexico or other country tests a
technology before we implement it. The technical expertise of the decision-makers must be
capable of analyzing scientific data and adapting the findings to the Costa Rican reality.
Composting
Composting is a controlled biological process performed on organic solid waste in order to
obtain a product called compost, which is useful in the betterment of soils. The process is
performed in an aerobic environment. Agricultural waste, yard waste, food, paper products, and
other materials go into the creation of compost. It is usually associated with recycling.
A composting plant must have the necessary infrastructure to develop the process successfully.
The following are important considerations in the selection of a plant:
* Waste supply
* Proper selection and process of the organic fermentation of organic residue.
* Capacity and market to sell compost.
* Elimination of waste generated in the process.
The optimum scientific conditions for the composting process are:
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The outcome's quality directly depends of the quality of the organic waste supplied in the
process, and since MSW is very heterogeneous, it is hard to keep consistent quality standard in
the composting quality. Composting may or may not be a suitable strategy since it relies on the
uncontrollable nature of waste.
Salzburg, a city in Europe is one of the few examples of a successful composting strategy.
Originally, the waste used in the composting process contained all sorts of chemical
contamination, as a result, the compost could not be used in agricultural soils. However, in
1990, the Municipality of Salzburg implemented strong programs of source reduction. Metals,
glass and plastics are extracted and recycled separately in the process, and sludge from sewage is
added into the fermenting mixture for two days at 75%C. The high temperature kills the germs,
-- -- -- -
and then the mixture goes to the storage where it is reduced to one fifth of its original volume.
The product is sold for agricultural processes. 29
Incineration
Incineration has been done for several years. It consists of the controlled combustion of solid
waste, thus obtaining ash, and energy. This is a very costly process: costly in both the
environmental and financial sense of the word. The advantages it has is that it destroys most of
the waste - eliminating the need to dispose of it further. Among the important criteria which
must be accounted for in the mechanism of incineration are:
1. Adequate free oxygen must always be present in the combustion zone.
2. The constant mixing of waste and oxygen - Turbulence, must exist at all
times.
The decision making process that takes place in the context of open discussions amongst the
Municipalities, the Government, the private sector and the communities is an interplay of
different levels of environmental awareness, interest identification, and goal seeking from the
different actors. The major difficulties encountered in setting up good management plans are not
technical, but institutional and financial. At the same time, the Civil society has started to
become more organized and has entered the political discourse along with non-governmental
organizations and municipal governments. This has changed the face of traditional policy and
decision making. This is the time when the evolution of joint ventures amongst the private
sector, the municipal governments, and the NGO's will flourish in the delivery of services.
29 World Bank, World Development Report 1994: Infrastructure for Development. ( New York: Oxford University
Press, 1994; Sandra J. Contreau-Levine, "How to Do More with Less: Reducing Solid Waste Service Costs."
CHAPTER V: PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPATION IN THE DELIVERY OF
MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE SERVICES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Solid waste management projects offer a wide variety of opportunities for the private sector.
Public-Private partnerships are a "form of privatization in which government and private
companies assume co-responsibility and co-ownership for the delivery of city services." 30
Traditionally, in developing countries SWM has been the responsibility of the municipal
sanitation departments at elevated costs and great inefficiencies. Private firms are better able to
provide more efficient rendering of services and of selecting better-trained professional human
resources. In the past, private firms, although better prepared to rendering these services have
not penetrated the market because of different reasons that have stemmed from high costs and
lack of government and municipalities incentives. Hidden costs, including bribes and other
remuneration to the other participants in the decision processes have deterred the private sector's
involvement. In most developing countries, municipalities typically collect only 50 to 70 percent
of solid waste and all too often fail to dispose of it in an environmentally safe way.31 The
provision of these public services has been strongly encouraged and supported by the
government of Costa Rica; however, disarray in the implementation has discouraged the system.
Classified as a public good, MSW has been managed traditionally by the municipalities
worldwide. As the population grows and the demand for municipal public services reaches the
limits of the municipalities' capacity, the public sector has started to realize its lack of resources
30 Francis L. Masenay, presentation on private sector participation in waste collection and disposal.
31 Francis L. Masenay, presentation on private sector participation in waste collection and disposal.
and training to meet the challenges. Together with the demands for efficient service delivery, the
liabilities for the resulting environmental damages has forced the municipalities to seek advise,
services and resources outside the public sector. Adequate provision of services consumes up to
2 percent of the gross national product, and inadequate services can signify a loss of 20 to 50
percent of city revenues. 32
The Private sector has traditionally found investment opportunities in both the collection and
disposal of municipal solid waste. Private sector involvement has taken the form of contracts,
franchises, concessions, privatization and joint ventures among others. At the same time, it has
contributed with strong managerial flexibility in the different areas of solid waste management.
Competitiveness and flexibility have aided the private sector in maintaining a privileged
opportunity of benefiting from the opportunities generated in the environmental fields.
Through the reduction of government ownership, the contribution of capital and management
skills, and the common goal of obtaining profits and/or avoiding risk -- while providing a
necessary service, the public and private sectors have shared goals of gaining productivity.
According to the World Bank guidelines, resources must be managed more efficiently, and so
far, public spending in developing countries exceeds the returns.
Much of the participation in municipal solid waste projects occurs as a result to negotiated
wages, benefits, labor restrictions, and job security of union labor. In many Latin American
32 Cointreau, Sandra. Environmental Management of Urban Solid Wastes in Developing Countries, the World
Bank, Washington, D.C., June 1982.
countries high turnover of professional and skilled staff is a problem in public sector waste
management. In some countries, professionals are often political appointees and rarely stay in
their positions for more than two years. Private firms are better able to maintain continuity of
professional staff due to the better remuneration and working conditions. Private sector
supervisors are paid three times as much as the public sector workers. 33 The private sector must
compete with established bureaucratic patterns when entering the competition for projects
entailing exclusively service provision. It is not until now that contractual arrangement and
regulatory frameworks are clearer and more stable, thus promoting the private sector's
investment. Most contracts vary in time from four to eight years - attempting to recover
investment. "Cost recovery, through a user tax, generates a significant part of city revenues for
paying private operators." 34 Latin American countries have different ways of taxing refuse. In
Caracas it is billed with electricity charges, in most other countries, Costa Rica included, it is
billed with property tax.
A whole debate has emerged as to which is the most efficient way to tax refuse. Municipalities
vary in their procedure, from country to country, and even from region to region. Latin
American cities are very interested in building competitiveness, and in doing so, they are trying
to get rid of bureaucratic procedures, of corruption, and of high interest rates and taxation of
equipment. Actually, the interest rates on local-currency borrowing for the MSW projects are
very high. Most private companies report paying rates 40 to 100 percent higher than the interest
33 Bartone, Carl. Keys to Success: Private delivery of municipal solid waste services, 1996.
34 Ibid.
paid on treasury notes. 35 On short-term loans, private firms pay as much as 90 percent, compare
with the rates of less than 40 percent that local governments can obtain.36
Suggested Guidelines for successful private participation:
A. Competition:
Competition should be clear and fair. Cities should allow for competition to exist and should
even foster it. Competitive tendering should not impose difficult entry threats based on tradition
alone.
B. Contracts and Political Will:
Contracts should be long and should be respected by the parties involved. Countries should be
liable for their promises. The length of the contracts should allow for depreciation of investment
and the existence of economies of scale. Governments should always have sound political
decision-making, and allow for fair contract conditions. The government should try to
participate in the projects so that private investors feel there is more support from the officials.
C. Building Local Capacity:
Local capacity should be built through training programs, education, and fair wages. This avoids
strikes and unnecessary project delays. Municipal strengthening, infrastructure construction, and
monitoring of regulations are necessary to provide a stronger local capacity.
D. Need to develop strategy for service delivery:
It is important that environmental, economic, strategic objectives be met. To develop strategies,
cities must consult for the most efficient, managerial-oriented targets.
35 Cointreau, Levine, field notes.1995.
E. Alliances with the Public:
The most efficient projects are those which count with the people's alliance and support. In
obtaining permits, hiring local people, and other crucial stages of the process, the public's
participation should be taken into consideration. After all, the most important aspects of the
project will reside in the people's willingness to accept them. After all, the MSW projects'
participants are:
1. Waste generators - all of us.
2. Municipal entities - collectors, incinerator and landfill operations.
3. Business sector entities - private collection services, private disposers, and equipment
makers.
Participatory Decision Making Process: essential to the Costa Rican scenario
The process of creating change in any large system is one of the most difficult endeavors that
any organization can undertake. In waste management, as well as in most relatively large-scale
endeavors, the process for creating change can be at least as important as the actual content of
the change. This is true because organizations, be they social (such as a family), governmental
(such as a state), or commercial (such as a firm), are linked in complex ways. If all the
stakeholders are not included in the decisions about their future, they may feel shunned and can
resist action that in many ways can directly benefit them - to the point of destroying the effect of
the actions. This is likely to be true simply due to the fact that without using a participatory
decision making process which results in action by consensus, some stakeholders are left with
36 Cointreau, Levine, field notes 1995
the incentive to ignore, rebut, challenge, frustrate, and sometimes completely stymie the decision
arrived at without their consent. In municipal solid waste management this has been the rule in
many cases rather than the exception. If stakeholders are included, the process or participatory
decision making is complicated - some might even say unmanageable.
In the field of public management research, there has been a good deal of interest in this
problem. Susskind describes three types of participation models: paternalism, conflict, and co-
production. Paternalism, the traditional management approach, where municipal decision making
is highly centralized and citizen advice is discouraged or closely managed by officials, has been
effective in some cases in Europe, but has rarely been responsible for any more than small scale
changes in municipal systems. Conflict, which is characterized by open struggle between
stakeholders (often involving petitions, political organization, demonstration, court actions and,
on occasion, violence), in many cases leads to either fragmentation of political power - and from
there to more sustained conflict - or to movement to acceptance by public officials of the need
change the relationships between public officials and stakeholder groups. Co-production, where
decisions are made through face-to-face negotiations between stakeholders and officials, in spite
of its organizational and logistical difficulties, helps officials and stakeholders reach accord on
the appropriate roles of the participants in the design and management of service delivery
systems. 37
37 Susskind, Lawrence, and Michael Elliott, "Learning from Citizen Participation and Citizen Action in Western
Europe," The Journal of Allied Behavioral Science, Vol. 17, No. 4, 1981.
Stages of the Decision Making Process
The participatory decision making process for waste management should be separated into four
generic phases: (1) Pre-Decision Making; (2) Analysis; (3) Decision-Making; (4) Decision
Support and Communication. These phases are designed to build a consensual decision that will
resolve problems without alienating stakeholders who may be essential to help in the developing
of lasting solutions
Common Problem or Need
Preliminary
Considerations
Participants (Recognition)
Specific Problem Recognition
Analysis of
Possible
Outcomes
Results
Maintaining
Sustainable
Decisions
Analysis
Negotiation -
I!
Decision Making
Project
Maintenance and Monitoring
Figure 9: Decision Making Process
Pre-Decision Making
Before the decision, it is important to lay the foundation for a participatory process that will
follow. It is virtually impossible to develop a good, lasting solution to problems without
diligence in the pre-decision making phase. A good decision may be eventually reached without
a pre-decision making process, but it is often, at a minimum, much more complicated, and
sometimes even unattainable.
Seek Out All the Participants
The first step in the pre-decision making process is to seek out all the participants. This seems
like a simple and obvious requirement, but it is often overlooked. All participants should be
considered; no-one should be excluded, especially those who may hold some measure of veto
power. In many cases, those entrusted with decisions have, in the past, ignored potential decision
participants, believing that they can be excluded from the decision.
Understand their Problems
In order to develop good and lasting decisions, the problems of the different stakeholders must
be considered. It is also important to gain the interest of the parties, so in the process of
understanding the participants' problems, it becomes easier to gain the trust and cooperation
needed to embark on solving the problems that the participants find. The process of
understanding problems also makes it clear to the stakeholders that they have a legitimate stake
in the process, which may mean a gain on their part.
Determine Their Interests
The final step is to determine the interests of the parties - what matters to them. In order to craft
solutions to their problems, it is necessary to understand what attributes of the problem are
important to them. This process is distinct from the assessment of problems.
In order to understand interests in the best way possible, it may be useful to begin exploring
these by attempting to develop an understanding of the commonly held solutions that are
currently proposed for dealing with the problems. Beliefs about the nature of solutions are quite
easy to elicit, and in so doing inquiries can lead directly to normative measures that are
appropriate for use in the decision making process.
Analysis of Outcomes
The participants' problems and interests tend to guide the inquiry into problem resolution.
Elicitation and analysis of the problems tend to help the parties to investigate both the issue as
well as the shared understanding in the group.
Assess the Context
The next step is to assess the situation in terms of its political, social, and physical attributes.
What are the most important variables? What has happened to them during the past and what are
people expecting into the future? Are external features of the decision relevant, such as the
National political climate or the economic climate? These questions must be adequately
answered.
Conduct Modeling to Understand Complex Problems
Modeling is a tricky business in MSW. There are many types of models and some are not
suitable for participatory decision making. System Dynamics is an efficient tool.
Develop Objective Measures for Decision Making
Just knowing interests does not mean that interests are easy to measure. The analysis of
outcomes requires that measurable and tangible features of the outcome be decided on. It is
important to insist on these to the extent possible.
Invent Options for Mutual Gain
Analysis is essential in order to develop win-win solutions to problems. The first step is to try to
increase the gains that will be divided. By inventing new options that provide more incentive for
both sides to agree, the solution to the problem can be developed much more quickly, with less
negotiation since it makes solutions more agreeable for the parties. Developing options for
mutual gain is much more difficult if all the parties don't participate. It is the parties themselves
that can be the most prodigious sources of creative solutions to problems. They tend to know the
problems best, and may have the ability to fashion unique solutions.
Making the Decision
The first rule in making the decision is to let the stakeholders decide. Mediation trained
personnel can help to smooth the decision making process. They should be neutral figures who
are trained in mediation practice.
After the Decision
Be prepared to be asked and answer additional questions and prepared to revisit questions in the
future. Keep good notes!
Identification Matrix
To successfully do this, a careful identification should be carried out to determine who the actors
in the process of decision making would be. The maturation of the waste management industry
structure in Costa Rica will rely more heavily on open processes, equal access to information,
and more incentives from the public sectors to the private sector to participate in the rendering of
services. Key to this solution is the creation of facilitating entities or committees with
representatives from the different sectors involved to identify, study and resolve different aspects
of the problem, even if this requires the recognition of weaknesses or lack of efficiency. The
following is a spatial diagram of the idea of multidisciplinary, representative and facilitating
entities to include the interests of the different stakeholders.
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CHAPTER VI: MSWM MODEL FOR COSTA RICA
The purpose of this model is to understand the current MSWM crisis in Costa Rica, and to
show the transition between the actual disposal of waste in Rio Azul and the private sector's
options for disposal. This model will be instrumental in proposing the closing of Rio Azul as
soon as sufficient private capacity is in place. The different policy scenarios, and their
effects on both the private sector and the environment are simulated. Please see model. (The
Model has 87 symbols, 3 lookups, Time + 9 levels, 33 Auxiliaries, and 25 Constants (Total
68)). See Appendix for Formulae used.
Problem Approach:
The capacity of Rio Azul has been continually extended beyond technically optimal limits as
a result of strong political pressure and the lack of better options. The waste generated
currently in the Great Metropolitan Area of San Jose is deposited in Rio Azul. Despite the
fact that this landfill is not adequate to sustain the amount of waste disposed of, it is an
option that Costa Rica has used as a response to the evident lack of management present in
the MSW situation. With increased social, environmental, and private sector's pressure,
policy decisions have finally become crucial in solving the lack of management and the
consequent garbage crisis. This model will consider different policy scenarios that can be
followed under different changes in parameters, external conditions, and the system's own
dynamic nature.
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Figure 10: Costa Rican Municipal Solid Waste Management Model
Generation in this model has been assumed to be directly related to the population
growth, which as explained before, is growing at a 2.4% rate, and to the country's economic
growth, which for the modeling purposes was based on a 2.4% GDP growth rate as registered
for 1995.38 As it can be seen from the causal graph below, the model accounted for the Total
Waste Generated as a function of the total population, which is affected by the growth rate
and whose effect begins at the initial time considered for the simulation purposes 1990. The
waste per person due to GDP growth, as in the rest of the world, significantly contributes to
the total waste entering the waste stream. Ultimately, this stream is also affected by
recycling policies, which for the case of Costa Rica, are assumed to be performed at minimal
levels, mainly at the informal level by the scavengers in Rio Azul, or by the municipal
workers in the collection process.
Figure 11: GENERATION CAUSAL TREE
38 CINDE. Country Commercial Guide. 1997.
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The actual waste generation is observed to follow the following increasing trends:
Figure 12: Waste Generation Trends
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Because the generated waste has been accumulated in Rio Azul throughout the time, it is
important to understand the notion of capacity since this has been extended as a result of
political measures to counteract the different pressure sources. For the purpose of this
model, and based on the actual growth rates and capacity for Rio Azul, which can be seen in
the following Table 18, it is clear that Rio Azul must soon be closed, since its environmental
IC~I~
Gr
1
capacity has been 
reached. More 
effects on this policy 
recommendation 
will be observed 
in
the different policy scenarios whose 
runs will be explained later.
Table 18: Costa Rican Waste Growth Rate 
1978-1995
Source: Municipalidad de San Jose, Annual Statistics, 1995.
Figure 13: VOLUME GROWTH IN RIO AZUL
This can be translated in this graph which confirms the rising volume pattern which has
resulted throughout the different years of operation.
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(Metric Tons per Day) Percentage (%)
1978 419 Not available
1979 482 15.0
1980 494 2.5
1981 473 -4.2
1982 408 -13.7
1983 423 3.7
1984 458 8.3
1985 477 4.1
1986 546 14.5
1987 653 19.6
1988 676 3.5
1989 732 8.3
1990 763 4.2
1991 776 1,7
1992 831 7.1
1993 890 7.1
1994 962 8.1
1995 934 -2.9
- -
From the extrapolation of data provided by the Municipality of San Jose, it can be observed
that the capacity of Rio Azul was reached approximately in 1981, then due to political
pressures, the landfill's absorption rate was temporarily expanded, and again overreached as
can be seen in the following :
FIGURE 14: CAPACITY LIMITS IN RIO AZUL
This confirms the assumptions made in the modeling process which foresee the definite
closing of Rio Azul by the end of year 2000. This is based on the government's decision
based on public awareness pressure, and the private sector's built capacity.
Figure 15: Rio Azul Waste
Capacity Simulation
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The waste not deposited in Rio Azul is either disposed of at private landfills, assuming that
capacity is in place, or it is left uncollected in the environment which ultimately imposes an
environmental burden with the resulting pollution and social costs. Ultimately, it is this
burden as expressed in the population's awareness and pressure, that spurs political decision.
The path of uncollected waste, and its immediate influence on the private sector capacity is
seen in the following results:
FIGURE 16: UNCOLLECTED WASTE CAUSAL TREE
Further runs, demonstrate that by year 2000, the waste disposed of in the private landfills will
result in the waste that is not disposed in Rio Azul as a consequence of its closing.
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Policy Scenarios
As it has been described along the first part of this thesis, lack of careful planning and
strategic decision making processes have been responsible for the current status of the
garbage crisis in Costa Rica. To provide for this deficiency, different policy scenarios were
modeled. The seriousness with which the government undertakes the different policies are
measured as the as the actual fraction which represents the political decision process. It takes
time, and it is driven by the effect of pressure. It drives the intended fraction of policy. The
pressure is assumed to range between 0 and 1, being 1 the highest pressure experienced by
the government at extreme cases of social unrest, high social costs or major environmental
risks or problems.
The following scenarios have been considered:
1. Business As Usual.
2. Best Case Scenario.
3. Worst Case Scenario.
In order to understand the different scenarios it is important to understand the basic model
conceptualization used. Basically, the model was developed considering the different
options that could be taken for the disposal of waste from the waste stream. The three
options selected for the simplification of policy are:
1. Disposal in Rio Azul. This, as mentioned before, is assumed to end approximately in
year 2000.
2. Disposal in the Private Landfills.
3. Uncollected waste that adds up to the Environmental Pollution.
These options form the elemental structure of the model:
Figure 18: Basic Model for Waste Stream Process
The model considers Policy to be undertaken as a result from the total effect of pressure
stemming from pressure awareness originated in the social costs and environmental concerns,
on the current status quo of the MSWM practices in Costa Rica, and the pressure coming
from the private sector to have waste disposed of in the capacity built by them. These
sources of pressure are implemented at different degrees of response and different time
delays. Pressure awareness is essential in modifying government reaction time.
Business As Usual
The business-as-usual scenario, considers that waste generated is sent to Rio Azul, but once
there is no more capacity in Rio Azul, waste either goes to the private landfills or to the
environment. The private landfills make a profit out of the costs charged for disposal, which
AzulWaste -
Deposit kddingWasteAzul
Fraction for AzuI
TotalWastGeneration
for the base scenario is assumed to be $12/ton. The waste that does not get sent to the
landfills run by the private sector, is accumulated in the environment in the rivers or in open
dumpsters generating an annual social cost which inflicts a strong pressure awareness that
reflects in the total effect of pressure. This total effect, as well as the pressure derived from
the private sector to ensure its profits ultimately accumulates in the intended change in policy
effectiveness which is either undertaken at a quick pace or at a slow pace. The current state
of affairs is mainly shown in the lack of management which has avoided the definite closing
of Rio Azul. From the following runs, one can observe the effect of non-action, on the social
cost. Note that social cost is highest when no pressure is exerted.
Figure 19: Uncollected Waste
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Figure 20: Uncollected
Waste Simulations
Business as usual does not promote the private sector to invest in building capacity, since
their profit, which is defined below does not cover their total investment costs:
1 (In Rev - Cost) dt
Figure 21: Private Sector Profit
It can be clearly seen that the private sector experiences a quicker recovery of its investment
when it is faced with an expedite policy response, which in this simulation case is of 80%.
The less pressure to install policy, the less certain the private sector feels in investing in the
country. Therefore it is crucial for the policy making entities to consider the profits of the
private sector, which also are compared in magnitude to the increase in social cost.
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Fieure 22: Private Sector Simulations
It is evident that total social cost, as estimated as the integral of pollution minus the cleanup
costs, increases much more rapidly as a consequence of lack of action from the government.
Best Case Scenario
The best case scenario is a result of high economic growth a low time to react to the
pressures imposed and embodied in the Total Effect which spurs policy adjustment. In
considering a high economic growth, the projected economic growth promised by the new
Costa Rican President Miguel Angel Rodriguez3 9, is taken into account for the simulations.
39 Miguel Angel Rodriguez, President of Costa Rica, La Nacion, May 1998.
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Figure 23: Costa Rican Economic Growth
The best case scenario is an important example for observing the general tendency of a
country given growth conditions. As productivity rises, more economic activity generates
more waste in diverse forms. However, the growth in GDP also allows the population to
focus resources in environmental problems of higher magnitude, like those of climate change
and energy sources for example.
zero-pressure: 0
2
The increase in GDP has an immediate effect on the waste that goes to the landfill, as it goes
into private capacity at a higher level, as can be seen it both augments waste generated, and
capacity built to deal with it:
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An increase in GDP thus immediately increases the total waste in the waste stream, thus
signifying higher revenues for the private sector, which experiences more profit and thus the
environmental gain from the decrease in social cost.
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Figure 25: Revenues
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Figure 26: Profits, Costs and Revenues Runs
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The increase in GDP would signify more waste is produced which goes to the environment
stream, however, despite this, less remains uncollected, thus reducing the cleanup costs, and
the social costs. Obviously, the best policy recommendation would be to increase all the
conditions that favor the private sector's participation in the rendering of municipal solid
waste services, as explained in the first part of this thesis.
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Figure 27: Pressure, Pollution and Social Costs
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Environmentally, the increase in GDP brings about the most benign consequences to the
environment, as it fosters capacity building and thus the reduction of pollution and social
costs.
The increase in GDP to 6% also brings about the need to expedite the decision making and
time to implement policy. The time to implement policy, for modeling purposes is assumed
to be between 0 and 6 years. The Actual policy effectiveness also takes into consideration
the most expeditious process, which would involve change and adoption of regulation, the
implementation of transparent competition conditions for the private sector, and the increase
in actual policy effectiveness.
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It can be noted that the high GDP raises the policy effectiveness at a quicker pace. On the
same token, it takes the least time for the MSWM entities, in this case represented by the
government to take quicker measures in less than 2 years-enough time to build full capacity
as an alternative to Rio Azul, which is immediately shut down as a result.
I Figure 29 Graph for Actual Policy Effectiveness
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This is also a result from the immediate private sector pressure:
Figure 30: Graph for Pressur e from Private Sector
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Worst Case Scenario
The worst case scenario results from high time reaction time to privatization, and low
economic growth. It also means that the environment is overburdened, and thus the social
costs are high, which ultimately result in diverse pressure which would avoid the government
from taking the decision of closing Rio Azul-thus delaying the problem even longer.
I Fieure 31: Graph for UncollectedWaste
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Figure 32:
Graph for Actual Policy Effectiveness
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The worst case scenario will be present with fifty-pressure and low GDP, which would force
the government to avoid closing Rio Azul, and continue trying to expand its operating life. It
is seen here in millions of tons to which Rio Azul's Capacity could be artificially extended.
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The effects of recycling reduce the private sectors options of generating profit. This is an
interesting observation, as by doing so, the private sector relays no pressure on the
government to foster recycling campaigns-thus society does not experience the extra
motivation to recycle and thus reduce waste on the waste stream. This calls for a careful
effort from the government to incur on recycling campaigns that will educate the population.
As it can be seen, the private sector would lose money under this worst case scenario with
zero pressure or the worst simulation:
Figure 35: Graph for Total Cumulative Pivate Profit
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Sensitivity Analysis:
Total Cumulative Private Profit
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Figure 37: Total Cumulative Profit
Using a minimum time of 6 months to a maximum time of 5 years, the Total Cumulative
Private Profit's sensitivity analysis was run. It proved again that the breakeven point for the
private sector is reached at a quicker pace if the government adopts an expeditious pace to
implement policy. If this is the case, then the 10 Million dollars are recovered quickly, and
the loss of the investment is diminished. If the government takes more than five years, then
it can be seen from the above graph how difficult it is for the private sector to recover the
investment.
The main recommendation is for the government to adopt quick policies that are in
accordance to the market forces that drive the private sector's participation.
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Total Social Cost
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Figure 38: Total Social Cost
The total social cost shows an accelerated growth the longer the government waits to adopt
actual policies. This means there are more environmental problems and social costs if the
delay is longer. Therefore the main recommendation is to close Rio Azul as soon as the
private sector's capacity is ready.
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Figure 39: Total Actual Policy Effectiveness
This is perhaps one of the clearest indications of the position the government must undertake
in order to deal with the MSWM problem in Costa Rica. If the steps to close Rio Azul, allow
privatization, and open competition are taken, then within two years maximum, the
maximum policy effect will direct all the waste to be treated and disposed in the private
sector's capacity.
If on the other hand, the reaction is delayed, it would take 3 years longer, instead of one and a
half It would take two years to reach the limit if 90% of the fraction of actual policy
effectiveness is taken before the year 2005.
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Figure 40: Revenues Sensitivity Analysis
The quicker that action is undertaken, the faster the private sector achieves revenues. Thus
all the waste generated goes to be treated by the private sector.
If the policy effectiveness is delayed, the curve is smoothed out, and thus the slower pace of
revenue recovery.
An unanticipated side effect, was shown as a result of price increase, which resulted in more
social costs and thus more effectiveness, as the pressure was increased.
CONCLUSIONS
The model's simulation validated the theories of the first part of the thesis where the
problems were discussed in the context of present MSWM in Costa Rica. The strong
participation of the private sector was proven to be of the country's immediate need.
In the model, population and income per capita, were assumed to be exogenous. Other
exogenous sectors included recycling, waste generation, landfill capacity, private
participation and collection. The analysis of the interaction between the different sectors
allowed obtaining most of the conclusions presented along the body of this thesis.
The landfill capacity has been defined by the absolute lack of landfill space and the imminent
closing of Rio Azul. These two factors indicate the private sector's potential participation
which will be dependant upon a given set of conditions which include: transparency,
regulation, participatory decision making processes, consensus amongst the entities and
stakeholders dealing with the MSWM processes. The potential development costs for new
landfill capacity were not calculated as the government has not defined which solution to
follow: either the creation of one landfill to receive all the waste under the best planned
environmental and technical conditions, or the encouragement of several regional landfills to
be constructed at the different municipalities discretion. From the conversation with
different experts and authorities as well as the analysis of previous experience, the proposal
of many small landfills would complicate matters worse, as there will be more foci of waste
disposal with the potential negative environmental degradation that this would bring. An
evident delay is associated to the development of landfill capacity and the transition from Rio
Azul to the best alternative. The delay can range between 5 months to two years, depending
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on the eventual circumstances that deal with the implementation of the new capacity. The
closing rate was compared to the generation rate, and the delay was observed to take effect as
soon as Rio Azul closes operations.
This model did not consider other technology options, such as incineration, or
compost, due to the lack of data that could be used to generate the required subsystems. It is
important to note that while landfills are the immediate proposal, there are other potential
solutions that must be studied in detail.
The study of recycling patterns proved very interesting in the context of sustainable
development. While there are no strong campaigns at the country's level to educate people
on the culture of recycling, the informal sector of the population has been engaged in
recycling activities since the beginning of Rio Azul's operations. Special attention was
drawn from the analysis of the incentives to recycle. It was shown that the private landfills
want the largest volume of waste to reach their sites, and therefore, by not demanding pre-
sorting, recycling of reusables, or the existence of scavengers, the population is not realizing
that there is an environmental need in recycling, thus more waste is generated at exponential
rates.
From the social perspective it is interesting to notice the informal sector of the
economy and its contribution in the preservation of the environment. It is through this effort
that the connection between the scavengers and the industrial sector is done. In doing so, less
waste reaches the final disposal site.
The environment sector is affected by both the pollution originated from the landfill,
the untreated waste that is disposed of in open air dumpsters, and the possible health
consequences from lack of measures to control human exposure to pathogens. The
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immediate environmental effects such as pollution augment the population's awareness of
the problem and thus contribute in the creation of regulation, policy analysis and planning of
more efficient and sustainable ways of dealing with solid wastes
The following are some of the general outcomes of this thesis:
1. Bring together a multidisciplinary group of people with experience in different areas of
the MSWM problem, including the environmental, political, social, technical, etc, to
generate the country's strategy for MSW handling for the next century. Revise the actual
National Plan, and revise the existent regulation.
2. Because the Rio Azul landfill will close in less than two years, (according to technical
studies done by the Municipality it should close in two months), this is the time to start
building capacity for proper waste handling. The construction of a single technically
viable and economically efficient landfill is important to deal with the current crisis. The
mechanisms by which this is built, either in a private-public partnership, or with the aid
of a multilateral organization, are simply less important than the fact that the action is
begun.
3. By the year 2000, have the necessary technical, financial and human resource capacity to
provide waste collection services commensurate with needs; prepare studies that fully
determine the effects of the Rio Azul landfill in the water quality and other
environmental indicators that exist, have resulted, or will result from the disposal
options.
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4. Rio Azul must be remediated and returned to the community as either green, recreational
areas, or as a potential commercial project, such as parking lots. Detailed feasibility
studies and environmental impact assessments must be made to pursue any of these two
options.
5. All the waste generated in the country must be properly treated. The population must all
have been exposed to waste management campaigns targeting source reduction and
recycling.
6. Stronger partnerships with the other Central American countries can be carried out to
establish a Waste Controlled Central American Region.
7. The Municipalities in Costa Rica have a track record of inefficiencies and lack of budget
control. The services provided by the municipalities cost 25 to 41 percent more than
competitively contracted services, according to the estimates of Carl Bartone in the
World Bank. The municipalities have not kept records and/or analysis of their costs vs.
the private sector's services. Information is not accessible to the general public and/or to
the people who enter new to the municipalities, because it is not well kept or maintained.
8. Build Local Technical Capacity at all levels of the institutions dealing with the problem.
By strengthening the technical capability of the public sector, then this sector will be able
to exercise contract control, inspection and supervision as well as monitor the private
sectors' projects and involvement.
9. Allow clear and fair competition to the private sector supported by fair regulation and
transparent political support. Political decision and good will is important in providing a
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stable, risk-free environment that can generate further investment in this area of the
environment. The private sector can operate more efficiently than the public sector in
providing MSW services as long as the requirements for contestable markets are met
through exclusive service districts and competitive bidding. In Costa Rica this has not
been met, and as a result WPP has suffered from lack of exclusivity of service districts.
10. Incentives must exist to reward decreased generation of MSW by the users, and foster
reuse of products, especially at the industrial and agricultural level. The Costa Rican
utility had launched a successful campaign to reduce electricity usage. Based on that
experience, a similar strategy might be designed. Credit schemes, payment guarantee
bonds and trade policies can also promote the market and enhance efficiency from the
service provider's point of view.
11. Institute participatory decision making processes that will foster the communication and
cooperation of all the stakeholders and interested parties in seeking solutions. Allow for
information to be shared amongst the different entities involved so that efforts are not
spent in doing studies or finding the same information twice.
12. Create studies in all the different subsystems of the MSWM system presented. These
studies are necessary for the understanding of the situation and for being able to
document problems and the way that different policy options helped solved them. It is
also important to have these studies for planning purposes.
13. Finally, it is important to remember that the consolidation of disposal operations is
important due to significant economies of scale and the concentration of environmental
effects and greater investment and skill requirements.
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14. By allowing for the participation of the private sector, the risks and responsibilities of the
local authorities is transferred to private companies that have more expertise and can
more efficiently deal with the magnitude of the problem.
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Figure 41: Graph for Revenues
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APPENDIX B
Formulae used:
Actual Policy Effectiveness= INTEG (
Changein Effectiveness,
InitialFrr)
Units: dmnls
AddingWasteAzul=
Waste Collected*EffectFromLimit
Units: t/Year
AddingWasttoPrivate=
TotalWastGeneration*FractionToPrivate+Waste for Private
Units: t/Year
AnnualSocialcost=
Waste Polluting Environment*SocialCostper Ton
Units: $/Year
AzulWasteDeposit= INTEG (
AddingWasteAzul,
4e+006)
Units: t
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Change In PolLimit=
(Limit Gap/Time to Adjust Limit)*Lack of Management
Units: 1/Year
Change In Private Pressure=
(Intended Private Pressure-Pressure from Private Sector)/Time to React
Units: dmnls/Year
Changein Effectiveness=
Intended Change in Policy Effectiveness/Time to Implement Policy
Units: dmnls/Year
Cleanup=
UncollectedWaste/TimeNeeded
Units: t/Year
Cost=
AddingWasttoPrivate*CostperTon+FixCosts
Units: $/Year
CostperTon=
5
Units: $/t
costRatio=
TotSocialCost/MaxSocCost
Units: dmnls
Decrease=
Cleanup*SocialCostper Ton
Units: $/Year
Economic Growth=
0.024
Units: 1/Year
Effect of Private Pressure f(
[(-le+007,0)-(0, 1)],(- e+007,1 ),(-7.492e+006,0.864035),(-5.045e+006,0.460526
),(-2.477e+006,0. 127193),(0,0))
Units: dmnls
EffectFromLimit=
Limit function(WasteRatio)
Units: dmnls
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Effectiveness Gap=
Maximum Effectiveness-Actual Policy Effectiveness
Units: t
FINAL TIME = 2010
Units: Year
FixCosts=
If then else(WasteRatio>=0.9,5e+006,0)
Units: $/Year
Fraction for Azul=
0.6
Units: dmnls
Fraction forUncolleted Sector=
1-Actual Policy Effectiveness
Units: dmnls
FractionToEnv=
1-Fraction for Azul
Units: dmnls
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FractionToPrivate=
0
Units: dmnls
Growth Fraction=
0.024
Units: dmnls/Year
IndicPressure=
PressureTab(costRatio)
Units: dmnls
IniPop=
2.7e+006
Units: people
Initial Political Limit=
9e+006
Units: t
INITIAL TIME = 1990
Units: Year
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InitialFrr=
0
Units: dmnls
IniTime=
1990
Units: Year
Intended Change in Policy Effectiveness=
Effectiveness Gap*Total Effect*Start Investment
Units: dmnls
Intended Private Pressure=
Effect of Private Pressure f(Total Cumulative Private Profit)
Units: dmnls
Lack of Management=
1-Actual Policy Effectiveness
Units: dmnls
Limit function(
[(0.95,0)-( 1,1)],(0,1 ),(0.6,1 ),(0.95,1 ),(1,0))
Units: dmnls
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Limit Gap=
Physical Limit-Political Limit
Units: t
Maximum Effectiveness=
1
Units: dmnls
MaxSocCost=
5e+007
Units: $
Normal Waste Per Person=
0.3
Units: t/(Year*person)
Physical Limit=
le+007
Units: t
Political Limit= INTEG (
Change In PolLimit, Initial Political Limit)
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Units: t
PresChange=
(IndicPressure-Pressure Awareness)/Time To Perceive
Units: dmnls/Year
Pressure Awareness= INTEG (
PresChange,
0)
Units: dmnls
Pressure from Private Sector=- INTEG (
Change In Private Pressure,
0)
Units: dmnls
PressureTab(
[(0,0)-(1,1 )],(0,0),(0.220544,0.105263),(0.492447,0.355263),(0.779456,0.789474
Units: dmnls
Price per Ton=
12
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Units: $/t
PrivateLandFills= INTEG (AddingWasttoPrivate,O)
Units: t
recycling=
0
Units: dmnls
Revenues=
AddingWasttoPrivate*Price per Ton
Units: $/Year
SAVEPER =
TIME STEP
Units: Year
SocialCostper Ton=
10
Units: $/t
Start Investment=
If then else (Cost>0,1,0)
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Units: dmnls
SWPol=
1
Units: dmnls
TIME STEP = 0.5
Units: Year
Time to Adjust Limit=
4
Units: Year
Time to Implement Policy=
2
Units: Year
Time To Perceive=
1
Units: Year
Time to React=
0.5
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Units: Year
TimeNeeded=
25
Units: Year
Total Cumulative Private Profit= INTEG (
Revenues-Cost,O)
Units: $
Total Effect=
WasteRatio*Min(Pressure from Private Sector+Pressure Awareness, 1)
Units: dmnls
TotalWastGeneration=
Wast due to Polulation*WastePerPerson due to GDP Growth*(1-recycling)
Units: t/Year
TotSocialCost= INTEG (AnnualSocialcost-Decrease,0) Units: $
UncollectedWaste= INTEG (
Waste Polluting Environment-Cleanup,O)
Units: t
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Wast due to Polulation=
IniPop*exp((Time-IniTime)*Growth Fraction)
Units: people
Waste Collected=
TotalWastGeneration*Fraction for Azul
Units: t/Year
Waste for Alternative Disposals=
Waste Collected-AddingWasteAzul
Units: t/Year
Waste for Private=
Waste for Alternative Disposals*Actual Policy Effectiveness
Units: t/Year
Waste Polluting Environment=
Waste for Alternative Disposals*Fraction forUncolleted Sector
Units: t/Year
WastePerPerson due to GDP Growth=
Normal Waste Per Person*exp((Time-IniTime)*Economic Growth)
Units: t/Year/person
WasteRatio=
SWPol*(AzulWasteDeposit/PoliticalLimit)+(1-SWPol)*AzulWasteDeposit/Initial
Political Limit
Units: dmnls
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APPENDIX C
Absolute quantities to Rio Azul -
**Note that there is an unaccounted total for private waste
ABSOLUTE QUANTITIES
Year Total Collected Private From From the 12
Collection San Jose other
Municipalities
1978 19.430 60.717 45.611 125.758
1979 144.559 27.651 66.035 50.873
1980 148.242 27.264 66.923 54.055
1981 141.851 22.521 65.116 54.214
1982 122.522 15.081 59.660 47.781
1983 126.976 17.594 59.082 50.300
1984 137.295 21.317 58.999 56.979
1985 143.267 20.466 61.249 61.552
1986 163.660 24.803 69.302 69.555
1987 195.934 35.222 80.099 80.613
1988 202.769 35.696 81.388 85.685
1989 225.412 42.260 88.686 94.466
1990 235.601 42.952 90.335 102.314
1991 242.818 42.793 92.533 107.492
1992 259.990 44.102 97.477 118.411
1993 278.428 51.337 101.577 125.514
1994 301.126 50.997 110.132 139.997
1995 292.439 41.640 111.800 138.999
1996 284.834 43.487 104.225 137.122
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